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Undesirables," Say Foresters.
Sudden Death..eepers

Aipsl 27-29.

i
igh Chief Ranger—Thomas §
Cannon, of Chicago.

^Cis»srp' XBu^|
igh Treasurer—John A. Lim- n 
k of Cedar Rapids, la. |
igh Secretary—Thomaa F ü 
Ronald of Chicago. ' |
Igh Medical Examiner—Dr. ji 
P. Smyth, of Chicago.
•uabeea—Simeon Viger of 1 
wenoe, Mass.; John F. Do- nü 
y, (rf La, Crosae, Wla.; ' T. @ 
^lyna of Chicago; Michael S 
Herbert of Chicago; Juldua h 
Roller, of Shaikopee, Mhm.- fa 
n E. Stephan, of Chicago - S 
iee E. McGinley, of Ohicagot @ 
is J. Nieboff of Chicago. 0 
iditor*—Gabriel Franchere ra 
hicago; George W. Seguin' I 
►ttawa;i D. P. McDonald, of Q 
tfi. Ej
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The insurance rates of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters will not ibe r&is^- 
cd. This was settled after a spirit
ed discussion lasting for three days, 
at the International convention held 
at St. Paul last week. The report of 
the committee, appointed two years 
ago to revise the insurance rates, 
favored a substantial inciease as 
necessary for the future of the or
der. The vote was 112 to 110 in 
favor of the raise in rates, lacking 
the constitutional majority of two

The triennial convention of the Car 
tholic Mutual Benefit Association of 
Canada will be held in Montreal on 

27, t 28 and 2p. Over four 
hundred delegatee are expected from 
different parts of the Dominion.

The admission of women to mem
bership in the organization will he 
<me of tbe important subjects tor 
the consideration of -the delegates.

The convention will be held in 
Stanley Hall, and on the morning of

, a11 interested in autom,
find the Cadillac the most dependable c 
priced cars, to which is added the inci 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low 
and recommend them for all sorts of 
town or country. There is more certair 
value and thorough satisfaction in a 
than in any other car in sight.

Tlie simple fact that more Cadillacs 
last year than any other car in the woi 
its own argument.

MR. FRANK J. CURRAN, 
the Local Committee.Chairman of

the first day at 8.30 o’clock all city
and visiting members are invited -to 
take part in the procession to St 
James Cathédral, where high Mass 
will be celebrated by Archbishop 
Bruoheai. Tbe sermons will be 
preached by the Rev. T. Hetiéraam 
and Abbe Richard.

.Mr. M. F. Hackett, K.C., of-Stain 
stead, grand President of the C.M B
A. , will preside at the deliberations". 
The other officials are: J. J. Behan, 
of Kingston, grand secretary; W. j! 
McKee, of Windsor, grand treasurer ; 
the Rev. A. E. Burke, Prince Edward 
Island; W. J. Chisholm, of Halifax; 
George B. Mclnerny, of St. John, n!
B. ; Dupont Hebert, Three Rivers, 
and George L. Stanton are tfc* 
grand councillors.

The committee on laws are: John 
A. Murphy, of Cayuga, Ont.; the 
Hon. p. A. Landry, of Dorchester, 
N.B., and F. J. Curran, of Mont
real. F. E. Ryan, M.D., of Kirgs- 
ton, is medical adviser; the Hon 
Frank Latohtord, Ottawa, grand so^

The Canadian Automobile Co
ÙZ Qaratre, Thistle Ourltiinglti ik. Office, 843 Oraig West,

«result of tire contest, Dr. McMaëus
d New York City, the national phiy-
«kkn, was defeated, and Dr. Buck- 
ley of St. Paul, padt wtate deputy'iof 

1 Utorasota, was elected in hie stead.
$2,631,000 IN TREASURY.

P. J. Brady, the national treasur
er, reported that the order has j$2,- 
831,000 in its treasury. This is re
presented by cadh in banks in four
teen different states in the union of 
upwards of a quarter of a million 
of dollars; first mortgage bonds on

^ P'QS ------DGVUV
Up to the year 1893 the C.M.B.A 

of the United Estates and,, Canada 
were under one grand council, but 
at tint time it was resolved to 
elect Canadian officials lor the Do- 
mmion, and to have a separate coun
cil and organization. The result has 
been of a most satisfactory nature. 
There are now 415 branches in Oa- 
naria, with a membership of 28,000.

On the evening of Aug-. 27 the 
Visiting delegates will be given a 
caz drive through the city and a trip 
to Dominion Park.

vonoeclaeut, March 29, 1882, 
"Ï® 1885 confined its opener 

* entirely to the state of Coo- 
lent. April 15, 1885, a ooun- 
•rae established In tire state oi 
<e Island, where tire order was 
"tewed and met with suoceea 

"members of tire order In 
“Mend are said to have hem 

and it was through 
«tort» largely that the order 

«Tried into Massaohuadtte, end
«LiSil!,’'*' New Vot«< Council 
atatoshed. At tire time Bd-
L„ M,mzned t*e office of

«night, operations were com- 
iarisdiotioere, repre- 

"8881 councils, an toeuranoe 
<* 22,005, and an aaao- 

™n»bersMp 0f 20,262. Since
'ttearilT"! ot el®h* the 

Nourishes in every state and
72- the United States In 

WWW» ofthe Dominion ’ of 
^■ Prince Edward Island, New 
Ishré Novb Sc<>t8a, the Phllip- 

“d «he republic Tt 
• represented by 41 state "•tod 12 territorial iuriâüï 

. o' 87 juriedte-

True Witness ' 
Means of Conversion ; ;

Please send me The.!! 
True Witness. We can- ; ; 
not get along without it. : • 
God bless The True-' 
Witness. It has been the : : 
means of my conversion ■ • 
in my old age (6s). " i

R. a. cowan,- : :
St. Johns, Nfld. : :

. t-napel Car St. urthony, 
wbitih is making the rounds df the 
diioooee of Wichita., is bringing out 
many retired fossils whose parents 
were Catholics. in many places tiho 
presence of the car and its splendid 
appointments bave attracted them 
amd gradually warmed them up 
Everywhere attentions have been 
Piled upon the oar by the people.

instances the lockers have 
been filled with tood for the bishop 
aud his attendant».

At Chautauqua tire occupants ,,f 
the chapel car were an unwilling an-, 
daemce for an ail nieirt aoaainu „

roeurance ait the present rates to
gether with tine cash in the accumu
lated betrefip fund—assets—amounted 
to «20,884,727.

This shows an excess of Hahllltiee 
over assets of over «17,000,000, or 
*145 tor each «1000 insurance in 
forcs- This means the* to maintain 
the purest rates as now applied and 
oe the plan under which tire order 
*“• J° operate, a level premium 
whole, life plan, there should have

PERSONAL
Monslgneur Meunier, yicar-Qeneral 

of the Diocese of London and P. p. 
of Windsor, Ont-, passed through tire 
city some days ago on his way to 
the Holy Lend. He was accompa
nied by the Rev. Fathers Larçloit 
end Parent of the same perish.

nr rates.
considered

OWEN AN SAGART.
6# the deficiency ini understood that 

« about to under! 
™ to its career 1 

C«fhollcUniy

By the
ho contribute a lump

of the deficiency.
reduce where theTouching Scene at Si. Vincent 

de Paul.
Catholic Church IsRev. Luke Callaghan

Improving.

Rev. Father Luke Cal
laghan, D.D., whowas ta
ken suddenly til last week

whichEdward L. The carProposals to adopt a note of
otherstraveling

WiohltB to
There are at present several vacan

cies to be filled on the staff of of
ficials of the St. Vinrent de Paul 
Penitentiary, and the number of can
didates to fill the positions Is, as 
usual, very large. However, there 
will probably be many promotions, 
and It was to this connection that 
tire Hon. Mr. Bureau. Soltclboaflene- 
ral of Quebec, paid a visit to '.tire

is.

to a .hospital,
S to-improve and 
ipected that his 
tent will be of

tog the

•w 'V>?„

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1907
PRICE FIVE CENTS

On Friday evening, July 12th, 
iMra. A. H. Nelson Kennedy, of 
Butiungham, Que., passed away to 
ter reward. Tlie circumstances of 
ii death were singu
larly eftd. She was young—only 39 
She was the mother of two small 
children, and she was stricken with 
ter fatal ailment only three hours 
oprora her death. The anno urn cement 
of her sudden demise brought forth 
heartfelt expressions of the deepest 
sympathy from every side.

Mrs. A. H. N. Kennedy, Susan 
Bmelie 'O'Ned 11, was the only daugh
ter o< the late Wm. O'Neill, of Buck
ingham, Que., where the deceased 
te-dy wee .bom and lived all her life. 
While yet young her mother was 
summoned away by the stem death 
angel'» Call, and she and her bro
thers were left much the same as her 
own innocent babes are left to-day. 
In her father’s heart she then took 
the place so long ' and so constantly 
held by her good mother. She was 
the oily daughter and the eldest 
ohild pt a family of three. Her father 
waa a man of most rigorous hones
ty in business and of the highest in
tegrity of character. He was a na
tive of the County Clare, Ireland, 
havdng -been boro at Cratloe Castle, 
across the river on tlie Clare sidô 
from "Limerick city, and was always 
a leading factor in promoting every 
project designed to further the wel
fare of the Old Land and of his 
countrymen here. Htis patriotic sen
timents were abundantly inherited toy 
-his ovfn family, and not least toy his 
daughter. Those noble characteris
tics of the Irish woman which mark 
her out among her sisters as pre
eminently noted for purity, self-sacri
fice, tender and loving attachment to 
kith and kin, were most remarkably 
personal traits in the character of 
the deceased lady. About five yea re 
ago ehe was married to Mr. À. H. 
Nelson Kennedy, hardware merchant 
of Buckingham. Her two children 
are mere babies. Her brothers, Wm. 
ti. and John L’ O'Neill, are general 
merchants in the same town. Before 
her marriage the deceased lady held 
the position of organist for seventeen 
year» in her native parish of tit. 
Gregory. A sad yet appropriate co- 
>n?Vfbir;.‘ 'It was that after installing 
the now pipe organ into this churdh 
the first use made of it was at the 
funeral secvice of Mrs. Kennedy. The 
funeral was one of the largest seen 
for a long time m Buckingham, a 
large number of sympathizing friends 
having came from a long distance to 
pay their last respects. The neigh
boring parish of St. Malachy was on 
hand in full force. Among those 
from a distance were Dr. Lynch, of 
Almonte; Messrs. R. F. Nagle, Hugh 
and Allen O'Neill, of Ottawa. The 
gentlemen aiding as pall-tiearers 
were Messrs. W. H. Kelly, Comnor 
McGupn, N. Campeau, M. H. Martin 
and H. McNaugbton.

Mrs. Kennedy was a model and 
most affectionate wife, and Mr. 
Kennedy has the sincere sympathy of 
all in his groat loss. To her bro
thers, Wm. S., and John L. O'Neill, 
she was more than a sidter, for Iter 
place os eldest of tbe family gave 
her a sort of charge over them in 
their early days, and yet this charge 
was exercised with all the tender
ness of a dear and affectionate sis
ter. Little wonder mow,, then, that 
the pang of separation will be keen
ly felt. Earthly separations, how
ever, make us think more deeply and 
fix our aims more earnestly on the 
happy home wherein such pain® or 
partings are never known. The dead 
too often seem closer to us than the 
living, for we can more easily make 
them sensible of our communion 
with them when in the abundance of 
our love for them we pour forth to 
God the most earnest solicitations of 
our hearts in their behalf.

The remains were interred in tbe 
old cemetery of St. Gregory’s pa
rish, by tbe side of her departed pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Neill.

The O'Neill family of Buckingham 
have been the oldest subscribers to 
-the True Witness in this pert of the 
province of Quebec, and we feel that 
this journal will gladiy join -with 
the writer in extending the since rest 
sympathy to the bereaved husband 
and brothers, and will join with 
all sympathizing friends in praying 
for thb repose of this faithful soul. 
Roqulescat in pace.

Abbeys
* Effervescent

Salt
ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 60o

Cleromen Need Just socb a> Tooic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps' appetite and 
digestion — strengthens r,-d 
invigorates the whole system.

BOTTLE.

Buy a Cadillac !

Major Flizpairictiiead.
Major Rudolph Fifczpatrifik, who 

was at one time private secrc-Lwy 
to the late Colonel William It. lto- 
berte, during the Fenian movement 
in America, died suddenlv txn August 
8, in New York. He Was bora in 
Cork in 1847.

At the age of seventeen Fitzpatrick) 
left his home in Cork and went to 
Home, where in 1800 he joined the 
Papal forces, with! a number of other 
adventurous Irishmen. His captain 
was John J. Coppinger, now a ma
jor-general on the retired tost of the 
United States Army, and son-in-law 
of tlie late James U. Blaine. After 
a year’s fighting in Italy, young 
Fitzpatrick was wounded tmd taken 
prisoner. He was released, and af
ter travelling aibout tlie Continent 
returned to his home in Cork.

lie canu? to America in 1863 and 
enlisted in the navy when he was 
17 and fought on one of the smaller 
gunboats along the Atlantic coast. 
When the war ended he went into 
the Fenian movement heart and 
soul. The war had developed many 
Irishmen into trained soldiers and 
he was one of tbe invading force 
that in J une of 1866 set out from 
Buffalo under Col. O’Neill and had a 
skirmish with the Queen’s Own of 
the Canadian militia near Rid^e-, 
way. Fitzpatrick was O’Neill’s 
aide-de-camp. After the failure of 
the Fenian movement he went to 
Ebgiand and engaged in the tailor
ing business in Liverpool, where he 
married in 1875. He lived there ten 
years and returned to this country. 
For several years he had been in tbe 
real estate business. He was vice- 
president oh the Parnell branch of 
the United Irish League in New 
York. He woe also secretary of the 
Veteran. Association of the Pontifi
cal Army in that city, of which 
there are now eight survivors. He 
was a constant contributor to news
papers and periodicals on behalf *of 
the Irish cause.

He leaves a widow and seven chil
dren, the youngest of whom is 7 
years old. Two of his children are 
married, and one is Sister Mary 
Sylvester of the Franciscan Order. 
Two sixtiers in Ireland also survive 
him.

, Suiicitor-G<HK!ml went through the 
! different departments, which he 
I found to he in excellent order.
• The Minister was recognized toy 
j Lazes, the Quebec policeman, sUnteeic- 
'ed to imprisonment for life for the 
1111 under of his wife in 1908. As he 
passed in front of hie cell, the pri- 

I soner asked the SoJicitor-Oecerah to 
hear him for a moment. When he ap
proached bhô iron door, Cnzes beg- 
ged of him to have a limit fixed for 
his sentence. He did noit cure so 
much for tlie length of time as for a 
certainty that his imprisonment 
would cease some day, and ho might 
entertain the ho»>o of enjoying liber
ty once more before hie death. Hav
ing received a very favorable re
port on Cozes’ conduct, Mr. Bureau 
told him to' have courage and that 
ho would see if anything oould bo

There are at present 385 con
victs in the penitentiary, under the 
charge of a staff of seventy-two of
ficers.

Adventures of the Catholic Chapel
Car.



OLD FRIENDSHIPS.
The old friendships, safe, genuine 

and firmly built, for which we take 
little -thought, emd which always 
avail us, are like those good, thick 
walls o-f bygone days, which need no 
repair, and are ever ready for shel
ter or defense.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes : 
“It is with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills nave been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pills. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for 11.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Mflbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

TIMELY HINTS.
To. test, the purity of butter smear 

e. little oti a piece of clean, white 
paper, roll up the paper and bum 
it. If the butter is pure, the smell 
of the burning paper will not prove 
unpleasant, but if the -butter is not 
pure, V distinct odor of tallow is 
noticeable.

Fine table salt rubbed on marble 
will remove a Stain unless the latter 
be of too long standing.

Carrots and onions will be better 
if soaked in cold waiter for twelve 
hours before using, to draw ont the 
strong flavor.

Bacon should be soaked in 
lor tfaror -
fried to

In, order to prevent Milk from burn
ing while betnjg boiled, rinse this 
saucepan toorougtBy with cold water 
end rub it with a little fresh botter 
before pouring in the milk.

To remove the odor of onions from 
a knife, dip R Into naming oold

The teacher was explaining to 
•Ms class the parable of the man 
who fell among thieves. . . .. He 
aflUded the class whÿ the priest and 
the Levite passed by on the other 
side. . Silence fell until -the 
■mall boy raised Ma hand and his 

knew be had been* 
Be said.robit already,

THE REASON.
Ail sorts and conditions of

have excellent reasiooB tor their post- ^could the grievous
'• first of all," he aa1 
” » your friend, yot 
’til you like; Whs* y
W I can do tor yo\ 
• you pass the days?' 
bu«y. wgrkiEKl" The

water tkœ in Me. Illustrated Bits telleor sold doth must be carefully ban
died to prevent tarnishing and should 
be padn*cti with a liquid bronze or 
gold as soon » they begin to let* 
dull. When touched with tide 
ht*gfct«w ft Is best *o hove the 
slippers fitted over trees; trim toe 
doth or kid will not only keep tree 
trom wrinfch». but the correct Aapo 
■will be ratafcMO.

of w tramp who had no illustooe
the fa* from run- of his owto

ddtioo:
hotel.

Ko. I have no money totrance):
I do not see why an v!!? impo1roan like you should

that thebegging.
Laey Tramp—I' rose «t thes’pose, m’m,

atom of
Wthy woman like you boards ait a

.tie child

THE P. OF VICTOR’
’s your

'Sick in bed. mi*; te’a

MH fl

am<e; H

mmm

M. 1807,

HOUSE # HOME
Conducted by Helene.

star, then dig, sad poll* it. Hot 
welter tende to s*toe odor of «done 
both on toe knife and bands, 
for this reason should be avoided.

A bowl of quiddlme placed in a 
dump cupboard will tqnd to dry It. 
The lime should f» renewed every 
day or two, ae 1# Lose# it# power.

Teacher—Now, Patsy, would it be 
proper to say, "You can’t learn 
nthing?" /■*
Patsy—Yes’m.
Taeoher—Why?,
Patsy—’Cause you can’t.

7:

Solomon says of the good house
keeper: “She lookeith weU to the 
ways of her household." and any 
true woman may be proud of the 
f^yvisniiim; but looking Well <*> the 
ways of her household does not ne
cessarily mean pas# anti scrubbing 
brush. The woman who le always 
overrun with work and is forever 
worrying and bustling and hurrying; 
who scaids ail the preserve* in the 
cellar once a week for fear they 
might work when she didn't Wnow 
it, and ripe the pillows open in 
search of possible moths, may ima
gine Me is doing her duty, -but she 
has the faculty of meting herself end 
every erne around1 her immensely unr 
Comfortable and there is Serious 
doubt if Solomon's wisdom would 
tianteton her course.

This painful excessive good house
keeping is simply & nervous disorder 
and should be treated as o*ber 
forms of nervousness. Rest, change 
of scene and anything that has a 
tendency to broaden the mind of 
the household drudge and to bring 
borne to her the fact that there are 
higher interests in toe home, will 
prove beneficial. If she really looks 
well to it she will see that her 
huSband has companionship as well 
as good dinners and that her chil
dren's morals, minds and manners 
are more important than their 
clothe*. A smiling face and a cheer
ful word will for outweigh so 
Slight disorder in the household, tout 
failing to fin'd these, the husband 
will scarcely pardon the defect, even 
though his wife may have spent 
hours in polishing the silver or pre- 
pairing a new salad. A noa* house, 
good cooking, and carefully mended 
garments do much towards making a 
pleasant home, but health end good 
temper should not be sacrificed to 
them, and every woman owes the 
duty to herself and family to ta/kfea 
sufficient amount of rest.

Keep out of the past. It's lonely 
And barren and bleak to the view; 

Its fires have grown oold, and its 
Stories are old;

Turn, turn to the present—the new. 
To day toads you up to the -hilltops 

That are kissed by the radiant sum; 
Today shows no totnfb;i life's hours 

are in bloom,
And to-day holds ai prize to be

WATCH
The Kidneys.

A Time for Everything—The time 
for Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is 
when croupy symptoms appear in 
the children; when rheumatic pains 
toeeeb the old: when lumbago, asthma, 
coughs, colds, catarrh or earache at
tack either young or old; when burns 
dcaildfc, abrasions, oomtuSionS on 
spreuinS come to any member of the 
family. In any of these ailments it 
will give relief and work a cure.

They are the most important secretory 
organs. Into and through the kidneys 
flow the waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out of 
the system. If the kidneys do not act 
properly this matter is retained, the 
whole system beeomee disordered and 
the following symptoms will follow : 
Pain in the small of the back and loins, 
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffinees under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and anklee or any 
urinary trouble.

When any of these symptoms manifest 
themselves you can quickly rid yourself 
of them by the use of the best of all 
medicines for the kidneys,

The following ie ascril 
old friend. Meric Twain:

«'’Well, young man, I'll give you a 
little advice, and to illustrate my 
point I'll -bail you a lltithTribory, end 
you can draw the moral to suit your
self. I went to church once, ,'end the 
minister preached a sermon about the 
poor beeithen. The sermon touched 
me, and I thought I’d just give that 
hundred dollars I had In my pocket 
toward helping the poor heathen. But 
the minister kept on preaofaficg, and 
my enthusiasm began to drop. 9o 
did my hundred dollars, twerity- 
fiive dollars a* a time, until tiiere 
was molding left for the poor hea
then! And the minister was still 
talking, and by the time the plate 
was nothing left for the poor faea- 
from it to get erven."

Books Received.

GIRLS SHOULD REMEMBER.
That true beauty of fax» is only 

poeedlble where there is beauty of 
soul manifested in a beautiful oha-

That the girl everybody like* is 
not affected and never whines, tout 
is just her sincere, earnest, helpful 
self.

And,, finally, that one of the most 
beautiful things on earth is a pure, 
modest, true young' girl—one who 
is her father's pride, her mother's 
ootanfart, her brother's inspiration 
and her siouer's ideal.

DO AITS
KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. John L. Doyle, Sutton West, Ont., 
writes : “I was troubled with a pain 
in my back for some time, but alter 
using two boxes of Doan’s Kidnet 
Pills I was entirely cured and can speak 
highly in their favor.”

Vnoe 50 cents per box, or 3 for SI.25. 
at all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont

From R. and T. Washburns Co.: 
Life of Blessed Julie Billiant, foun

dress of the Institute of Sisters of 
Notre Dame (of Namur ). By a mem
ber of the same Society.

From B. Herder Puib. Co.,
The Protestant Reformation. By 

Rev. Charles Coppen, S.J. Price, 
cloth, 40c.

FUNNY SAYINGS.
IDENTIFIED.

From Longmans:
The Legends of the Saints. 

Rev. H. Delehaye, S.J.
'By

A CHICAGO PRINCE. 
A writer in the Chicago

THE FASTING FAD.
We are living in am ago of fads, 

remarks an exchange, and as its 
opinion has bean solicited in regard 
to the ' fasting fad" rt proceeds to 
give it as follows:

There is no particular advantage to 
be gained from going hungry. Hunger 
is tbd voice of nature tolling us that 
the system needs food, and, like all 
of nature's » warnings, should toe 
heeded. To be sure, a great many, 
we might say the majority, -of peo
ple eat too much as well a* too 
often. But the entire abstinence from 
food is an exceptional remedy if it 
is used at all. In oases where one’s 
stomach is filled with germs it is 
far better bo fadt than to go on 
eating jn the usual way, but even 
then It is not necessary, for one can 
get all the benefits of fasting and 
more without discomfort by sub
sisting for a time upon a fruit diet. 
In this way the germs are starved 
out, the fruit juioe a/cttng as a diby 
infectant. Usually one or two days 
of this ktiffld of fasting is all that is 
needed, and It is not always neces
sary to use the fruit entirely alone 
even then. Some dry sterilized 
bread, such ae zwdback or game*», 
may be taken with it without In/tor- 
fering with the purpose of the test. 
It is really wonderful what can be 
accomplished by the use of fruit tn 
ridding the digestive tract of germs.

Daily
News ifcells the following little epi
sode of the congested downtown dis
trict of this city, an incident tibalt 
came to his notice a* the busy hour 
of noon. A prince was walkting 
down Clark street. He was no. ef
fete, defunct, unsavory specimen from 
over the waiter—just an American 
prince, a Chicago prince, if you 
please.

He was going south, one of the 
tangled, double stream of humanity 
which fills every inch of the walk 
at this tired and hungry hour. As 
he came to an alley crossing, two 
steps down, littered with debris be
cause of repairs going on near by, 
he met an old lady, poorly clad, 
crippled, wrinkled, feeble and tot
tering. This young prince in smart 
business clothes stoppôd, tunned 
around and took this old, overlooked 
flotsam on the selfish hungry tide 
tenderly by the arm, and, with all 
the affectionate consideration which 
could be shown to a queen, helped 
her down and across and up on the 
other side, Lifted his ha* and was 
caught up again in the fevered cur
rent ot the bread hunters.

As we touched elbows for a mo
ment I sadd: ‘‘Young man, your soul 
has grown a toot .taller in the last 
minute."

He looked about with a suggestive 
moisture in his eyes and only ans^ 
wered: "Oh, we’ve all got mothers 
at bomo."

To-morrow a prince will1 be walk
ing the Streets of Chicago about 
noon, too. You may not see him. 
He wears no crown on his bead, tout 
on hie heart redts a diadem that 
outshines all the stars.

Tommy made himself the hero of a 
dtory—which . the Boston Record 
prints—when he called for "that one 
about the boy who ate the ribbons 
and it made Mm sick."

Aunt Ethel was puzzled. "I know 
of no such story," she said, after 
searching her memory vainly.

Nothing she could suggest answer
ed the description. Tommy cannot 
read, but he thought he could find 
the book. He\ found it. They read 
one thing after another, until in the 
midst of the "Night Before Christ
mas" Tommy gave a whoop «of glee. 
Aunt Ethel was reading:

"He rurihed to the Window and 
threw up the sash."

"That’s it! That’s it!" cried 
Tommy. "You see, it's just as I told 
you!"

THE INTELLIGENT BOOK-BUYER' 
A fashionably dressed young wo

man came hurrying into a book 
store recently, and approached a
salesman' with the statement: "I
want to get a book—it’s a fed’book

The September Woman’s Home 
Companion is remarkable principally 
for two things—the exquisite cover, 
by Earl Stetson Crawford, which 
won the $1500 prize recently offered 
by the companion, and tor an ex
cellent article on "The Influence of 
Business Life on Women," toy * Anna 
Steese Richardson. This September 
cover represents the highest achieve
ment in magazine-cover work yet 
produced, and the article mentioned 
above will make a profound impres
sion on all people interested -in the 
subject of women in business life, 
a* it is the candid expression of a 
woman who has made a pronounced 
business success herself.

The notion In this number is far 
above the average. Anthony Hope 
continues his charming novel, "He
lena’s Faith,” and Jeanette Lee, the 
late Julia Magruder, Grace Mac- 
Go wan Cooke, and several others 
contribute short stories. Dr Edward 
Everett Hale’s monthly editorial 
page is on .the subject of Letter 
Writing. Grace Margaret Gould,

MY^ MOTHER'S BEADS.

My mother’s beads! Ah, how I tree*

This little chain more than its mao- 
sure,

Leagues long a thousand times, in 
gold,—

For the dear prayers that she has 
told!

To-night and many eu nigtit of old!

Now she has put her beads away. 
After the long, long day;
And fast asleep
Clasped in the sweet surcease
Of vanished cares, at peace reposes,
While I my lone late vigil keep,
And fondly finger
Her dear old worn white rosary.
Fain would I linger
Forever in the holy peace
That like the perfume of thé noses.
These hallowed beads exhale.

beads—my * mother'sM£ mother’s 
tears.

Her hopes, her tears,
Her prayers for me!
I kiss thee, jewel, dear to me 
As if her tears thro' all the years— 
The drought of pain 
That mothers drink „
From life’s unfathomable cup—
Came welling up
And drop on drop and link on link 
Forged this dear chain.
This rosary.
Of love, tor me!

mo-

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA,THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLÔ SERVE WITH 
A SUCE OF LEMONfDO NOT USE MIUÙ AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TP TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

THE NEW FALL AND WINTER 
FABRICS.

The August number of the Wo
man’s Home Companion has some 
advance information on fall and win
ter Style*. Of the fabrics to be used 
Grace Margaret Gould, the fashion 
editor, say»:

"For the nrampiafti tailor-made suits 
hard-ifindebed worsteds wall be used. 
The new worsteds ere medium in 
weight. Their wearing qualities are 
above reproach, and they come in 
the most fascinating array of Stripes, 
Small broken raid unbroken checks, 
plaide, and plain colors. In these 
materials stripes are the most in 
favor. Serge will be much used, 
as well as cheviot. Cloth plaids 
promise to toe lee* a rumored fashion 
and more a fact this fall and winter 
than for many a past season. The 
dark blue serge tailor-made costume 
will be extretmely fashionable for 
early fall wear, with just a touch 
of plaid or -orange doth in the pip
ings on the folds of the skirts and 
the lapels and cuffs of the ooeut."

Here tune the qualifications for 
wifehood which Mr. Schwab has re
cently formulated:

Learn to cook" a perfect meal.
Learn to darn.
Leaiç to sew.
Learn to sweep.
Learn bo wash dishes.
Loam to replace start button».
Learn to make beds.
Leam to soothe man's troubled1 

brow. *
We seem to note a slight inconsis

tency in the final requirement. With 
every button om, every rent antici
pated <und the perfect meal consum
ed, what normal man would have a 
troubled brow to sooth*?

HOW TO CARE FOR EVENING 
SLIPPERS.

Cloth top slippers should be well 
whldked each time oner wearing, 
and an ocoankmal cleansing w-itri 
nB»*lbha or gasoline will (keep them 
clee-r,, says tihe Washington star. 
Evening «Uppers In pastel shades ot 
kid or in silk or satin may be reae 
dlly cleaned with an erasure known 
as art gum trie*. is used by illustra
tors. Of course, either naphtha or "HI Clean souXsHppe^ 

/■bose made * “-----  . .

—not very thàcld ! No, I don't know 
the name of it our what it is about, 
because I haven’t read it. It has a 
picture in the middle of the cover 

t least I think t is a picture—it 
is something round, done in gilt. It 
may be the name.

"I wish you would hurry and 
hunt up the book, because I am tak
ing a train to New Yoric, and I want 
to read on the trip. I saw some 
one reading it on the train the other 
day and . laughing over ft, and that’s 
why I want it.

"Of course I am not expected to 
•know what it is, but I should thank 
any one who knew books and was 
handling them tull the time ought 
to know!

"No, I don’t think it was either 
of those .books—it was ^thicker than 
that one and tnone on the cerise 
shade than that one.

‘Well, I can’t wait any longer for 
you to^hunt it up."

As the young woman passed out 
of the shop she tunned to her com
panion and remarked qudibly: 
'Strange how stupid sotoe of these 

clenkB are! Well, I wasn’t going to 
really get it anyway. I just wanted 
to find out whlat it was!"

the fashion editor, has special pat
tern pages for children's and young 
ladle*’ school clothes. Fannie M. 
Farmer tells bow to cook the dif
ferent kinds of macaroni, and all the 
other departments—embroidery, dress 
maiding, knitting, etc.—are full of 
timely and helpful suggestions.

Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
In sueb cases the action of

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
in quieting the heart, restoring He nor
mal beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, is. beyond all question, marvel
lous.

In Old Quebec.
William J. Fischer, in Catholic Sun. 

I.
The moon’s pale face is on the lake. 

Hie deer is on tbe trees;
The sparrows gray have goose to rest 

Where gently sighs tbe broaae.
The violet beoeatis the vino 

Holds braredrops In its eyes,
I wonder does it mise tbe smile 

Ot crimson-tinted skies?
Yet peaceful in tbe realms above, 

From oat the Mure blue.
The stase, Qod’s angels white, peep

watch o’er me end yon. 1
W

How God must hearken jvhen a 
ther pleads.

And heaven hush aill its harps 
lifted voice»

To listen .to her count her beads 1 _ 
And cm this little chain 
Nightly she tells her needs,
Turning to Holy Mysteries—
To Bethlehem, to Calvary,
To Resurrection’» riven Tomb— 
Oonurng the old sweet sacred story— 
Unearthly gladness, pain-pierced 

glory—
Of mother-love and love divine,
For strength to bear her pain, __
For strength to suffer mine!
How often has she followed Him 
Into tbe shadow of the olive trees. 
Into tbe deepest depth of sorrow’s 

vale,
Where in the daridnese crosses dim 
Stalked out of the deep tearful 

gloom.
And pitiless clasped her in their

How often has she gone alone 
Into tbe darkness of Getihsemame 
To drink the hitter cup for me!
O little beads, a life-time spent 
In counting thee could only say 
The old, old truth—a mother choice 

is
To watch and pray 
And be content.

FUUtteTny *■ pmyer toM la

Ail, Uttle chain ao deer to her 
TcHalgbt you hold me prisoner!, 
—Charles Phillip*.

AUF W1EDERSEHEN.

men i*.

Until we meet again! That is 
meaning

Of the familiar word», that 
peat

At parting in the street.

Rends us «under, with what osu^ 
leee pain

We wait for the'Again

Tbs friends who leave us do 
feel the sorrow

01 M we fee! it, who muat

Lamenting day by day 
And knowing when we v^jee

the morrow 1X111
We shall not find in its 

place
The one beloved face.

accustomed

It were a double grief, if 
parted,

n,r9m *«*

A sense of earthly pain;
K Wtenrted0llt>le 6rte'’ “ true-

Wbe love us" here, should on the far. 
tner shore

Remember us no more.

Believing in the midst of our al- 
flictions, M

Tb”,t end*'1'1 i8 a be@imiin8. an 

We cry to them and send 
Farewells, that better might be call- 

ed predictions,
BetoettmyraadOWlneS 0f tba ,uture

Into- the vast Unknown.

Faith overleaps the confines of our

An<1 sakT 85 in oId time was

Women received their dead 
Raised up to life, then only for

Our partings are, cor shall we wait 
in vain

Until We meet again. 
—Longfellow.

THE IRISH PIPER.

I heard tihe piper playing,
The piper old and blind,

And knew it$ secret saying— 
Tbe voice of the summer wind.

Heaven, I ask no greater gain 
In life then to atone! 
lot me be strong to shield her from 

alarms,
Let every day give her the fruitage 

rare
Of all these mysteries,
Sorrowful, glorious,
Joyful—victorious !
This, gentle Jesus, is the prayer 
That I would tell to-night 
Upon this precious rosary, so old. 

so worn, so white.

I heard clear waters falling, 
Lapping from stone to stone 

j The wood dove crying and calling. 
Elver alone, alone.

Mother oLmothers, in whose gently 
eyes '

of all mother-sorrowThe shadow 
lies

Across the light of infinite happiness
That motherhood! divine baith given 

thee!
Mother of Christ, pray thy dear Son 

to bless
My mother who, on three dear beads, 

for me

I heard the belle of the heather 
Ring in the summer breeze,

Soft stir of fur and feather 
And tjuiet hum of bees.

The piper drew me yearnieg 
Into the dim gray lands 

-Where there is no returning, 
Although I wring my hards. 

There to the piper’s Wooning 
I saw my dead again,

All in a happy nooning 
Of golden sun and rain.

You piper kind and hoary,
Your pipes upon your knee,

If I abould tell my story 
The things you piped for me. 

The folk would leave their selling, 
'And bid! their (buying go,

H I could but ibe telling 
Hie thongs ytou let mo know.

—Katharine Tynan.

My love, I see thee pose.
They damoe about the distant fields. 

Like fair lee of the night.
Unto the rippling’ lake beloW 

They dash with all their might. 
And o’er th* old, gray garden-wall, 

They leap in their glad prance; 
And, far into the village green,

They hold their midnight dance.

The village with its old thatched 
roofs >\

Lies sleeping 'neatih the moon;
The apple trees are frosted o'er 

With blossoms, dew-aswoom;
And softly on the ev’ping wind 

The breath of flowers sweet 
Is gently wafted o’er the fake 

Arid fills the village street.
And all that breaks the quiet deep 

Are fishes in their play—
A little splash and splutter mild 

Arid noises die away.. !
And soon the lowing herds crane 

home.

FYesh from tbe dewy grass; 
Bateeae, the plough-boy, urged them | 

on,
Bertille, she saw him pass. 

Beneath a hat of straw there beam-1
ed

A face, sunburnt and red,
And, when the Angelas pealed out, | 

In pnay’r he bowed his bead.
On bended knee, he asked- his God 

To bless Bertille Lachance.
"I love Bateese,” Bertille whisper d;| 

“Baiteese, king of the dance "

Very many persons die annually J 
from cholera and kindred "
complaints, whlo might have ___ 
saved if proper remedies bad neeng 
used. If attacked do not *lay _ 
getting, a bottle of Dr. J. Ke 
logg's Dysentery Cordial, the 
cine that never fails to efltect 
cure. Tbàse who heare used its 
it acte promptly, and thoiY- 
subdtiee tihe peAnzand disease.

1{ARJ0RIE JEAN'S
elv dolls hod a pa^ty—Su 
“teorer » old tot è 

abe waa mother i 
was mine.

But mother la young, ti 
w, perited up a bœket ç 
1 we had

Some apple» and Pranuti 
«Twent to the mehdow. 

the tree
jnoch grows pretty doe

550*1!* toad dolliee—I titit

four;
Rosella’s my best friend, 

hair is so curly; herBer
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Our dolls were as good a 
yfe made out of daisies a 

Suaanne,
I wreathed a gold caxn

bead.
.«0, now she is Queen of 

Marjorie Jean,
So, courtesy, dolls," Ro 

Susanna was flustered; sfa 
eat much,

It must feel quite odd to 
jtoselle. cried out, "Taloe y< 

and run;
Sere comes a great bear 

Jeon,” )
Of course it was Rover, ' 

with a bound.
Away through the clover 

He ate up tbe cake we d 
to take.

And maybe an apple or ti

ipvres the merriest party! 
Susy Ann

Will 'member it all of hei 
Now that's all I’ll say aAx 

lies to-day
Exdspt—they're the dean 

dears.
—Grace May North, in Cthr 

gister.

YOU WILL NEVER BE £
For living a pure life.
For doing your level bes 
For being kind to the po<

A STV

"Is there not somebody ] 
get to come and sit with 3 
while?" said Father Logan, 
prepared to take his departi 

"Yes," replied the sick 
'‘there’s Mrs. Gilktn, in t 
room down the passage. S 
come if you asked her."

"I certainly shall ask her, 
ed the priest. "Now, good 
try and remember all we tiaA 
over. I’ll come around in 
morning."

Carefully closing the dooi 
Mm, be tunned down the nor 
sage, whose walls were dor 
age and tbe accumulated 
years. At the third door he 
and knocked, but it was not 
He knocked aga#in, and heard’ 
ahrill cry of "Come in!" op 
door, and, standing on -the tit 
looked into the dingy, sgu^L 
At first he thought it was 
but afterwards saw in the 
est comer a rough bed, max 
boxes, on which were spreax 
ragged clothing. Out of tb 
peered a thin, sharp face, li 
piercing black eyes. He 
back, the resemblance to a 1 
so striking! Them, recalling 
rand, be aaked for Mrs. GilLt 

"Other tide. What is if y< 
her for ? Thought you migl 
doctor doming to see me."

"To see you?" said tbe 
Crossing the room to the 1 
"Why, are you ill?"

"I Aould think ao. Why 
been in three hospitals, but 
couldn't cure me ! ’•’

, There was such tin un self is 
in this statement that the 
shuddered.

"I think you ought to be ; 
hospital now. This is surel;
a^all?^ y°U <^an y<>U 1,0,1 

"Never have walked! Why, 
whafg the matter. Something 
2” ™y back, and the lege . 
twisted."

"And no bed but this? Hov 
^ lot you out of the hospi 

°b, I had & nice mattress 
*w>P dowh and I'll whisper;

H she heard me toll. 
”9«k it; it was worth parwni 

’V*>k it! Would brat you
woo 18 She?"

"Aunt Fan. ah, ste'u 
™t; and she’s read good 
“SI wien—von know.” 
^ P’S»» was deeply

helpless sufferer at the 
™ rach s guardian ! Hut perhai 
*5 ™asc’t true, 
moire. \7hllei" he «tld- 'T 
to ii2° Mrs' ollhu>. I warn 
V,, ”* a sdek woman, 
^come back and we can he

back * » tew o 
$ - WJ grevé. The child’,



dbo not

the médi
ta effect

"No; 'twos in the book she burnt. 
It must have been my mother's. I 
don't remember her at all, and then 
the pain makes me forget. But I 
Ibve the kind face, and I make up 
little .stories about it."

"What do y cm make up?” added 
Father Logan eagerly. He had for- 
gotten all abotrt his uneasiness and 
the work he must do before sunset.

PEOPLE PLEASED WITH NUNS

Splendid Outlook Seen by Sisters of Prov
idence Along the Far Pacific Coast, 

if Nuns Can Be Procured.

threshold.
"I’m waiting,--j 

terrible pain! Bi 
take me when He

rose at the
atom of

from under
the child

Pot* do this?”

the la* nougtxwt the Inland Bin- 
Pacific Northwest are 
e . our Sisters working 
bto. The only difficulty

know tfciatfc

bad! Do you know about it?"
, *“* words, the priest
told Mm the old, old story—the lit- 
tlé Babe at Bethlehem in the «ma 
oi His dear mother; the gracious boy 
°f Nazareth; the gentle, loving tebr 
cher and helper, Who loved especially 
v° beal those who suffered (here be 
felt the little hot hand clasp his 
more tightly ) ; the patient sufferer ; 
the willing victim in -the greatest 
tragedy of the world, thè bright Eas
ter mom, the empty grave end the 
rejoicing angels. Theo he spottde of 
the love that prompted all, and haw 
those He loved and lived and died 
for treated and treat Him with such 
coldness, of the vision of the humble 
nun, and from that the picture of 
the Sacred Heart.

The keen black eyes were dim
med with tears when the story was 
ended, and the voice quivered that 
spoke.

"I'm sure I heard all that before, 
but the pain makes" me forget. Come 
and tell me often, for I never want 
to target again."

Get mis W”?y°«bvld. Tell, why fire-•• ■ proof metal material is cheaper
rpr r •firTlto why on*C N L L kind « the cheapest it's safe to

B» - y’ N° matter what you mean
O O k i"doore or out,■end for booh. Ask nearest office

Frank E—=-------« Pause in the Day's Occupation.
r. ,   — —".■«iurate
The PEDLAR Petiole 5t*“

JEAN’S DOLLS.
for thinking before speaking.
For «tending by your principles. 
For «topping your ears to gossip. 
For bridling a slanderous torque. 
For being square in business deal

ings.
iiit°r giving an unfortunate person a

For promptness in keeping your 
promises.

Fpr putting the best construction 
on the acts of others.

%Tever so odd thatday 
^use she was mother*» before she 

was mine.
Bet mother is young, tiny say,

«e packed up si basket oi goodies ;
1 we ted -

Some apples and peanuts and cafcb, 
ufwent to tie meadow, out under 

the tree
.Which grows pretty close to tie

jtoKlIlfted dollies—1 think she bed 

four;
Rosella's my best friend, yon see. 

Aar hair is so curly, her eyes I for-

•the whisper of the

SMALL DOGS.
■* is a small dog in York, 
ylvenia, whose master used to 
but^a. slight opinion of bis 

"If you wont to keep a 
he was wont to say, ^ why not 
one that amounts to some-

boy; and he ne 
ed—pictures, tw 
he could think

isÆaàèàiÉttml
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r hath told la

dasr to her 
me prisoner!

• —
ibsehen.

^ That is y» 

rds’ men i*.

» street.
tout when death 

with what oeea*.

kgBin.

»ve us do noy 

*o®l H, who must 

y day,
1 we wake upon

1x1 ita accustomed

face. -
• v

grief, if the de-

a earth, should 

y pain;
grief, if the true- 

should on the far-

Qidst of our ef- 

agfnning, not an 

md send
'ter might be call- 

*gs °f the future 

known.

e confines of our

1 old time was

heir deed 
then only for a

2<>r shall we wait

PIPER.

•laying,
1 blind, 
t saying- 
summer wind.

rs falling, 
ne to stone 
ning and calling,

f the heather 
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! bees.
yearnicg |
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niing 
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I hoary, 
pour knee,
' story 
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ring go, 
ailing
>t me know.

ewy grass;
,-boy, urged them

him pass, 
traw there beam-1

and red, i
gelus pealed out, ' 
ed bis head. 
i asked/ his God 
Lachance, 

lentille whisper'd; 
the dance.’’

$ons die annuallyj 
dndred 
light have 
xedieis had

Is
have

ad dis

I wreathed
head.

1 goia crown ivr ner

.■o, new she is Queen oi the May 
Marjorie Jean,

So courtesy, dolls," -Rosy said.
’ was flustered; she couldn't

8, iiosnutki,

........mantis

lose ........

.«.••♦•***•**’
iKal

eat much,
It must feel quite odd to be queen.

Roselle, cried out, "Take your dollies 
• and run;

Here comes a great bear, Marjorie 
Jean,” ,

Of course it was Rover, who came 
with a bound.

Away through the clover he flew.
He ate up the cake we'd forgotten 

to take.
And maybe an apple or two.

Twas the merriest party! I'm sure 
Susy Ann

Will ’member it all of her years
How that’s all I'll say about d 

lies to-day
Exdspt—they’re the dearest of 

dears.
-Grace May North, in Christian Re

gister.

YOU WILL NEVER BE SORRY
For living a pure life.
For doing your level best.

, For being kind to the poor.

dol-

tningi’ But the children of the far 
maly were devoted to their pet,1 and 
insisted that he would not be im
proved if he were twice his t 
And, as it turned out, their father 
came at last to their way of think 
ing.

The dog was shut up in the kit
chen for the night, when a fire 
broke out and the little animal came 
near being suffocated by smoke. But 
in the choking atmosphere he clawed 
at the door till he succeeded 
opening it. Then be fairly flew up 
the beck stairs, barking frantically. 
His master, waking with a reproof 
on his lips, realized in an instant the 
state of affairs. By the time he 
could make investigation, the fire 
had eaten its way across the stairs 
and this means of escape was cut 
off. In order to get' the family out, 
it was necessary bo lower them from 
the front . window of the second 
story, and the small dog was lower 
ed with the rest.

The house and its contents were a 
total lose, and had it not been for 
the timely warning of the four 
footed friend of the family, all the 
household would have perished. It 
is needless to say that one man has 
changed his opinion about small 
doge.

A STARVED LAMB.
"Is there not somebody I might 

get to come and sit with you 
while?” said Father Logan, as 
prepared to take his departure.

“Yes,” replied the sick woman ; 
“there’s Mrs. Gillan, in the third 
room down the passage. She might 
come if you asked her."

“I certainly shall ask her," rejoin
ed the priest. "Now, good by, and 
try and remember all we have talked 
over. I’ll come around in the
morning.”

Carefully closing the door behind 
ton, he turned down the narrow pas
sage, whose walls were dark with 
age and the accumulated dirt of 
years. At the third door he stopped 
and knocked, but it was not- opened. 
He knocked again, and hearing some 
shrill cry of "Come in! " opened the 
door, and, standing on the threshold, 
looked into the dingy, sguqjid room. 
At first he thought it was empty, 
but afterwards saw in the furiher- 
est corner a rough bed, made of 
boxes, on which were spread some 
ragged clothing. Out of -the rags 
Peered a thin, sharp face, lit up by 
piercing black eyes. He started 
hack, the resemblance to a rat was 
so striking ! Then, recalling his er
rand, he asked for Mrs. Gillan.

“Other side. What is it" you -want 
her for ? Thought you might be a 
doctor doming to see me."

"To see you?" said the priest, 
crossing the room to the speaker. 
“Why, are you ill?"

“1 Aould thick so. Why, I've 
been in three hospitals, but they 
couldn’t cure me ! '•'

There was such an unselfish pride 
in this statement that the hearer 
shuddered.

”1 think you ought to be in a 
now. This is surely no 

atall?*”* y°Uw CtLn y,ou Dat walk!

"Never have walked! Why, that’s 
2? 9 ***> matter. Something wrong 

“y b®**, acd the legs are all 
twisted."

"And no bed but this? How could 
X<^y lot you out of the hospital?!’

to, I had a nice mattress, but— 
•«op down and I'll whisper; she'd 
«at me it she heard me tell. " She 

, TiJ. t; n ™« worth pawning "
Would boat you! Why,

"Aimt Fan Oh, she’s pretty
exwnt' “b®8 read 8»°d to me,. 

when—you know."
^•teip^r 2*$.“;

^ wattrr%.i‘Butperbapa <*•
\while," he said. "I'm just Wagte Mrs. Gille». I want tar 

"u1®* <dter a sick woman. Then 
lung ““d w« can have a

looking88 buck in a tew minutes 
S e*av6. The child™

L W*Uy,u '™6, a°d the qi
fc*XdC0UW thS *****

1 w3”?' «ret of an," he said 1

Imt» ^nat 1 °an do for vnn "l'm°hf°U 5888 th® da^?"
busy, working ! " There eu

me do it, but now that she can eeU 
them it s différant. I can’t do them 
foot enough for her." 
y 10to. what name mm I to call

"Loys Cullen."
'^°ys •' That’s a strange name for 

a boy."
"Oh, that’s only a bit of it. It's 

much longer. I know because I saw 
it written in a book of mother’s 
once. But she took the book. She 
put it on the fire and said some
thing about rubbish. But it was 
not rubbish; it was quite new. Here 
comes Mrs. Gillan. What for?”

‘You will see to a short time. She 
went to get a proper bed for you, 
and we wall make you comfortable 
very soon."

A look, almost of distress, came 
into the ch Id’s pinched face. He 
hesitated a moment, and then, 
stretching out a thin, painfully thin! 
hem<l, he grasped Father Logan’s

"Just a moment. Wtill they move 
me?"

‘•‘Yes, of course, on to a nice, fresh 
soft bed.

"And all my things, too? Oh, I’ll 
have to tell you. 1 hid it from her 
the night she pulled away the mat
tress, but now it's cuty and you’ll 
«a. Promise I may keep it."

If it's any treasure of yours, my 
P°»r boy, you may keep it and wel
come. Don’t you want Mrs. Gillen 
to see it?"

The .boy shook his head.
"Give it to me, then, and I’If take 

care of rt till you are settled id 
your new bed."

And, stooping, he received what 
seemed to be an old newspaper fold
ed into a small square.

In a few minutes the exchange was 
made. A man from a neighboring 
ahoip had brought à small iron bed
stead, together with necessary ap
purtenances, and in a short iii™** 
Loys was revelling in the luxury of 
a soft mattress and clean bed- 
clothing. His joy was of short 
duration.

"What's the use of your spending 
the money?" he said, with tt sob, 
"She’ll only sell it."

"Not this time, I thiMc,’! said 
Father Logan. "You see, now I’ve 
arranged with Mrs. Gillan to look 
after you, and see that you get Suf- 
ficient food and are not ill-used. I’ll 
haive to go now, but If you like I’ll 
come often."

"(Mk, do come, every day! I get 
so tired, all alone. Give me my 
parcel now. I’ll let you see it, 
you’ve been so good.”

Lovingly be unfolded the paper, 
and disclosed a tore, soiled picture, 
the first glimpse of which brought a 
rush of «motions to the good priest’s 
heart-. It was a representation of 
the Sacred Heart.

"Do you know, my child, what it

Nearly every day found Father 
by the bedside of the crippled 

a/nd he never came eznpty-hand- 
ooks and everything 
of to lighten the 

long, weary hours. From one of 
his rich parishioners he obtained an 
invalid’s table, that could be fas
tened across the bed and enable Loys 
to have -his treasures and carvings in 
front of him. But of all the, gifts, 
what Loys loved most was the no^ 
sary, sent to him by another little 
invalid to whom t'other Logan had 
spoken of him. But how different 
were their conditions ! The little 
girl, surrounded by every luxury and 
comfort love could devise and money 
procure, and the boy, bereft of all 
save what Charity vouchsafed. Loys 
lovèd to hear of Gertrude, of her 
beautiful home or wonderful toys. 
Often he would sigh at the hearing, 
tout always, if hô did, be would say:

"Never mind, I’ll havè a beautiful 
home, too., some day, and I shall 
be tuble to walk then."

He could not rest until he had 
learned to say the rosary, and 
then, as be would explain quaintly, 
he never had any more lonely hours, 
for pain and weariness were for
gotten while the beads slipped 
through his frail fingers and his lov
ing heart followed all the joys, | 
sorrows and triumphs of Jesus and 
Mary. He was very happy now, 
for, by some wonderful means, his 
aunt had been induced to leave him 
in peace; and so, with his books and 
carvings and best of all, his beads, 
the days slipped happily away. Fa
ther Logan had made due inquiries, 
and found that his full name was 
Aloysius; that her mother had alie
nated her family by marrying a Pro
testant; had died when Loys was 
about five years old, and had been 
compelled to leave him to the care 
of his father’s sister, whom she had 
begged on her deathbed to bring up 
the boy in the faith. How that pro
mise was kept was only too evident. 
The boy was eager to learn, how
ever, and the heart that had longed 
so for some one to love poured out 
its love on the. Sacred Heart, wii>- 
ing in return such treasures of grace' 
that, ere long, he was allowed to 
prepare for his First Communion.

"Father," be said one evening in 
June, "I would like to make my 
cormrnJfcion on the Feast of the Sa
cred Heart."

“I don’t think that is possible, 
Lo-ys. I thought that the 15th of 
August would be a good day."

"The day Our Lady went to hea
ven! Yes, beautiful. But I think 
I’ve made up my mind for the other.
I loved Him for such a long time 
before I knew Him."

"But I don’t think you'll be ready 
by then, and, besides, I’ll have such 
a busy day. You will have to wait, 
Loys."

‘Very well," he answered ibravely, 
tout the tears gathered in his dark 
eyes, and his lips quivered.

Father Logon, gazing earnestly at 
him, was struck by his look of ex
treme delicacy. The akin seemed 
transparent, the eyes darker than 
ever, by reason of the deep shadows 
of pain beneath them, and be no
ticed how much weaker he had 
gnown. The books, the pictures, all 
were laid aside; only his roeary was 
has constant companion.

"Penhaps, after all, Loys, we’ll 
say June," bo said, as the thought 
crept into his heart that the hoy 
mi^ht celebrate the Feaett of the As
sumption with the countless hosts 
who press round the throne of Mary 
Immaculate.

The boy’s eyes shone with love and 
joy, and, drawing forth a tiny 
package from under Me pillow, he 
handed it to tbô priest.

"I did it for you," he said. "I 
meant to give it to you on the feast, 
tout I’ll give it now, and perhaps an 
the feast you’ll bring Him to me."

The package being opened, re
vealed a small statue of the Sacred 
Heart, exquisitely carved.

"How clever you are, Loys! Many 
af great sculptor couldn’t do better— 
perhaps not so well, for love has 
glorified your work. I'm afraid I 
can’t arrange for the day you want,
**? I’ll be so busy."

"We shall see," said Loys gravely.
Yes, it was, after all, the Feast of 

the Sacred Heart when the King of 
Love came ho the tittle longii^ bee**
The frail thread of life was worn, 
and now Loys, lingering In agony on 
the threshold of eternity, was await
ing the coming of the Lord be loved 
so dearly. Father Logeun, summon
ed in haste, feared lest he should 
be too late, but the trembling

IttaettiVAjI U ;  «... .

E
And, as his arpory increased not 

"r. oomPladnt broke from
«nd thmch0]y ,nameS °f JesUS

Then t*e tremor coasod 
tee lids drooped over the shadowed 

and Farther Logan, bending 
over hrni caught the last utterance?
love—e” °f Jcsus' burning with

51® eastl™ Bky the light ga
thered and spread in faint.* hu«, 
M rose and amber; the morning star 
qmroring cm th.i deep blue of thé 
“ !”?• before the coming day
Another Feast of the Sacred Heart 

dawned upon the waiting world, 
a«d in the darkened room the good 
ptiest knelt in prayer beside the life
less form of the weak lamb now ga
thered into the bosom of the Good 
Shepherd-C. M., in the Annals of 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

A RICH MAN’S WORRY.
"Do you know what's bothering 

me now?" said a man who has made
I riCh and is £a®t Setting rich
er, addressing a reporter for the 
New York Sun. "It's wondering 
wtart is going to become of my boys 

I have tour sons, all young mid 
all wholesome, natural youngsters 
but if I keep on making money the 
way lm doing now I don’t know 
wihots going to happen to them 
when they grow up. There’s nothing 
like being born poor to give a man 
a real start in life, with his A*-t
irmly planted on the ground, where 

they ought to bô, and he learning to 
rely on himself.

“I was born that way, and I've 
always been grateful for'it. If l'hod 
been bom rich I think I should have 
been more or less of a no account.
L“jd ,t0 8» and hustle and
work to get along, and the habit of 
work has never left me since, os I 
hope it never will! „

“But how is it. going to he about 
They may come to. think 

that they don’t have to work', which 
would be the ruination of them, or 
would at least put them out of the 
running with self-reliant, able men

I’m sending them to the public 
school, of course, and there they 
learn a heap of things besides what 
they get out of their books. They 
learn for one very valuable lesson 
that there are others in the world 
besides themselves, and that there 
may be plenty of people smarter 
than they are, and that they’ve got 
to. work if they expect to keep their 
end up.

“Boys are democrats. You can’t 
put on any lugs or airs if you ex
pect to get along with the boys in a 
common school. If you want friends 
you've got to be friendly. A good 
all-around start in life is for boys 
to go to a common school, and I 
hope my boys will profit by it.

“But 1 suppose in time they’ll go 
to a private school, and then if they 
want to they will go to college, end 
there, what with their money, un
less they turn out to be very hard- 
headed young men, they will come to 
train with the other young men with, 
money, and so get separated from 
the bulk of their fellow students and 
begun to live sort of- by themselves, 
and I can’t Imagine anything hap
pening to a young man worse than 
that, his getting away from the 
mass of bis fellow men.

“My boys have never known what 
it is to be poor. They have always 
had what they wanted, and unless I 
should fail or bust up or something, 
which I don’t expect to do, I don’t 
see why they shouldn’t always have 
things, because as long as I had 
anything I should be sure to keep 
them. That’s human nature.

'And, you see, there’s the trouble. 
They hove got somebody to lean on, 
and a man that doesn't have to 
isn’t apt to put out his own 
strength. The only way In which 
a man can ever amount to anything 
is by work, hard work.

“The man that doesn’t work dwin
dles and comes to be of no account. 
And I do hope my boys will want 
to wqrk. I don’t care what they 
do if they’ll only work at it, and 
work hard and faithfully. I think 
they are handicapped as it is. Ho
nest; Injun, I think it would have 
•been better for them to have been 
born poor, but I hope they’!!" . turn, 
out to be men.”
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Time Proves All Things
™kîJ00f?lay *°°1e much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear.!will show up the weak spots. 1
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is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class,' artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.

The True Witness Print & Pub. Co.

Sisters available ao that we cam es
tablish schools, hospitals and mis
sions in all tihe numerous places 
where we have been invited and of
fered support to enter with our 
work.”

Mother Marie Antoinette of Mont
real, head of the Sisters of Charity 
of Providence, who was in Spokane 
recently, made the foregoing state
ment on her return from a visit to 
the convent and hospital at Walla 
Walla and Colfax, Wash.. She was 
accompanied by Moth&r Wilfrid of 
Montreal, assistant superioi^gencral 
of the order.

They began their tour of the Paci
fic Northwest at Oakland, Cal., and 
have visited institutions in Califor
nia, Washington, Idaho, Oregon, Wy
oming, Montana and British Colum
bia. They found the work progress
ing everywhere and in this the Sis
ters are receiving the support, of the 
general public. Mother Antoinette 
gave this statement before going 
home:

‘I found everything satisfactory jn 
the convents, hospitals, schools and 
migrions of the Sisters of Charity of 
Providence that I have visited on the 
Jacific Coast. Splendid progress 
has been made everywhere. I ap
preciate very much the e 
general public. Mother 
is giving the SiSters In tibrir 
They take an interest in

The Value of a Vacation.

An annual vacation is absolutely 
necessary to every individual wbc 
would do good work.

No matter if the work you 
«Weed in is pleasant, routine ie 
deadening, and unless you cultivait, 
out elite interests you are preparing 
for a peeviab, ugly, tiresome old 
ago* The object of a vucatior 
should be a complete mental aita 
physical relaxation.

An indoor worker should spend al! 
el his time in the open. One whom 
work takes him about among poopk 
a great deal would do well to vieil 
some quiet lake, shore or mountain 
resort.

One- whose life is «pent In the 
country should visit W city. In s 
couple of weeks he can see enqi^tt 
to color half his year, with memo

It no change is brought Into eme'i 
life the activity of the mind sladk 
ens, the interests grow dull.

The man and woman In the office,
“fer.?- "*



In la «ia publié service ia «imply 
Bueurohy. We cam not tolérait» 
xnàoiâm ifi <** Port office deport^ 
ment way more than. In the army 
eund navy; tout public service aboukfc 
xfceasx government ©er'vioe.

One of the two telegraph com
panies of the country ia controlled far 
the Goulds; the other by the Mac- 
key». It may be asked, what more 
danger ie there it> having these tyo 
companies controlled My the boys 
than there j* row when they ore 
In the hands of two men? Ihe Goulds 
and the Mackey» neforepaflt a. variety 
of interests; the boys only one. The 
Goulds and tâ "
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NOTE WELL—Matter intended for

ONE MORE MIRACLE. ■ ■ •re-open. Tbs aU-knportwnt 
tion is now immediately toed 
parent. For thorn who have not 
finished their course, we would say 
-to the parent that every effort should 
be xxmtidl td have them do so. To 
many, it is a hardship to pay the 
expenses of the boys at college, but 
now is the açoapted time and the 
glorious future reward will be com
pensation 'for your stnorpgert effort 
and greatest self-denial in order to 
give the hoys a chance. The last 
year aft college is worth ail the 
others put together.

Thoughtful parente will see that 
the education of their Children is re
ligious at all costs. LHitfe Ml ft 
avail them that their children are 
away up in the -knowledge of things 
matériel and temporal if they have 
not labored for the spiritualend 
eternal. Time is short; eternity is 
long.

In education, the best thing is not 
the studies memorized but the form
ing <A the character—the establish
ment of principles, the training of 
the judgment, the discipline of the 
will, the adoption of the true, the 
good, and the beautiful in life.

This drawing out of the highest 
faculties is the main thing in truè 
education. It is universally con
ceded that there is no institution so 
well equipped as our Catholic ool-' 
leges and schools to bring about 
this thorough preparation of soul end 
mind, where the young men is fitted 
to go out into the world, to 
choose a congenial occupation end 
to make the best of himself and his 
opportunities. If he is made of the

3 WW*.*.*
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SOT his

. Renounce the world
RavdollOjp Grey If une, Bi- 

til»» city, was thechelleu street, A. A. A
very impeding oenamocy HOW, D. McMitltowards tbe clone" of the ABCS. C*MPBxilwhen in the presence: of

rents and Suite a gathering
friends some twenty, «dsbue f.,Q. JKMM1
aounced their pérpetunl vows

the Mackeys are tunen-
,, ......, the boys, are not. Tbe

Goulds and the Mockjeyg have an 
interest in the properties; the boys 
have not. We can put the Goulds 
and the Mackey» and the Rockefel
lers and the Harrimane in jell; .- we 
have not Jadis to hold all tbs 
unions.”

We believe in unions, 
in strikes. Were it 1 
and strikes labor would not be much 
raised above slavery. But there is 
an interest higher than that of labor 
—it is the interest of society. When 
unions menace society they must be 
placed under restraint. Tbe machin
ery otf government and the wheels of 
trade and commerce must not toe 
interfered with any more than the 
natural course of the unions can be. 
That spells anarchy, revolut on, 
war; and war is no remedy for any
thing.

The press of the country is full of 
sapient counsel when it is pat 
wanted. Why are they not giving 
the world the benefit of their abun
dant wisdom at the present mo
ment ? The circulation department 
says “Hands off!” That is not 
friendship; it is cowardly avarice 
Every wind Mows them good. When 
the battle is over and the boys are 
bankrupt and out of work, then 
they will begin their sermonizing.

thereby renounced for, mil time. 1 the 
world and its pleasures to sérvft 
great Creator behind the cloister's 
walls. . Among the number was Sis
ter Patricia (Mary Veronica Rey
nolds) daughter of Mr. eott Mr». 
Edward Reynolds, of this city.

Mgr. Marois, Vicar-GenertJ, offici
ated at the ceremony, the sermon 
toeing preached by Rev. L. A. Le
vesque, cure of 9t. Camille. The 
names of the reverend Meters follow;

Marie Louise Dumads, St. Denis, 
Sirter Vincent Farrier.

Marie Louise LaJbrie, Riviere God- 
bout, Sister St. Martine.

Nathalie Guy, Ste. Anne Lopooo- 
tiere, Sister Celieri. ’

Rose Anna Gagne, St. Joseph, 
Beau ce, Sister Jean de Mutton,

Marie Celertfcne Cliche, St. Victor 
de Tning, Sister Eucharist©.

Clara Deeohenes, Ste. Anne Lapo- 
catiere, Sister Alphonse Marie.

Marie Alexandrine Boisvert, St. 
Evariste, Sister Vllletoon.

Anne Marie Lepage, Rimouski, Sis
ter Elsie.

Marie Alice Brunelle, St. Francois 
de Batdscan, Sister Gaétan.

Mary Veronica Reynolds, Quebec, 
Sister Patricia.

Marie Eugenie Michaud, St. Pa- 
oome, Sister Herminie.

M. Louise Thivierge, St. Roch'a, 
Quebec, Sister Laotance.

M. Anne Regina Mayrand, St. 
Utoeld, Sister Eddthe.

M. Eabiola Perron, Deschambault, 
SiSter Adrienne.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1907. Errors C

Solemn Decree

If the English Speaking Ca
tholics of Montreal and of this

With result truly de 
age impatient of a cui 
gating the ultimate cat 

' often so follows novell 
ing aside, as it were, t 
of the human race, it l 
serious errors. These 
be for more baneful if e 
thé interprétation of 
tore, and the principal 
the Faith, are in que 
too, greatly to be reg 
even amongst Catholics 
found writers not so fe 
ing beyond the limits 1 
the Fathers and by Hoi; 
self, with a pretense of 
telligence and in the m 
rioal examination, seek 
gress of dogmas which i 
their corruption.

Lest errors of this kin 
-daily spread amongst 
should take root in the 
corrupt the purity of tb 
has pleased our most ho 
X., by Divine Providenc 
the chief amongst th< 
pointed out and condem 
this office of the Holy i 
Universal Inquisition.

Wherefore, a diligent 
having been made, and tl 
the Rev. Consultons havi 
en, the Most Eminent ar 
danals, General Itiquislto 
tdons of faith and morals 
tided that the following 
should be denounced and 
as they are denounced a 
ed by this general Deere

1. The ecclesiastical 1 
prescribes that books ooe 
Divine Scriptures are be 
mitted to previous cense 
not apply to those emgOj 
ticism or scientific exeget 
Old and New Testament.

2. The Church's inter 
■the Sacred Books is not 
pised, but it is subject t 
accurate judgment and o

Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous andpo\o; tnemostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

f PAUL,
Arehbithop qf Montreal.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE ARRIVES.
The gorgeous C.P.R. R. M. S. Bm- 

nanit’ press of Britain, which arrived in 
ccese Quebec Harbor Friday morning, had 

<xv- annomg other passengers one at 
whose coming there should have been 
mutual greetings, for when he )eft 
us he was looked upon as a person
age of great political importance.

At that time he was riding on the 
and Wave of success and affluence, but 

unfortunately for his political ad- 
vtamoement he resigned the leadership 

now to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier suc- 
and deeded, to cart his lot with his prin- 
will oiPl®® and the Irish Nationalist par

ty in the British Commons. The Hon. 
Edward Bloke, for it is of him we 
speak, sat for a number of years as 

icerut Irish Nationalist representative for 
y in Soutil Langford, and Naturally be 

was held in high esteem by mem
bers of all parties/ there for those 

l the qualities of LetudeteiMp which mo/ipt 
ated him eminent in the politics of this 

au- country.
. He returns to Canadian soil, we 

regret to state, somewhat shaken toe- 
68 °* I neatlx the weight of year», and was- 
will ! still quite ill when he landed, so 
Lias- ! much so that it was necessary to 
fors I ooeive,y the old! statesman in a chair 

steamer to Sir Thomas

Eugenie Ouellet, St.
Sister Adelin.

Marie Roy, St.
Sister Zite.

Marie Adeline 
mond, Sister Faudtin.

Laura Morency, St. Romuald, Sis
ter Cyrenie.

M. Artbemise Dumas, St. Laurent, 
Isle ol Orleans, Sister Ovide.

Camille Robenhymer, St. Sylves
tre, SiSter Bartdmee.

Marie Ouellet, Notre Dame de La 
Sacre Coeur, Rimouàki, Sister Paph-

DIPLOMAS AWARDED.
The Catholic Board of Examiner» 

for the Province of Quebec have dur
ing the past week concluded 
awarding of diplomas to last 
successful students.

There were 1850 applications from 
all parts of the province, of which 
number 1830 were successful; 901 
candidates applied for elementary di
plomas, 683 succeeding. Of the 
875 who applied for model diplomas, 
584 were successful, and 63 out of 
74 applicants for academical di
plomas succeeded.

The examiners consider the results 
obtained highly satisfactory and 
greatly superior to those of preced
ing years. The general average Of 
points was considerably higher.

Francois,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

»>i»minn«<ttiM,wt, ;

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

We are sorry tine* tbe telegraph 
hoys of Montreal, Toronto and other 
'Canadian cities felt called upon te 
forfeit their positions to show “synj- 
pathy” with Choir cousine of the 
craft in the United States. We are 
Inclined to the opinio*? -that were 
the table» turned, mighty little sym
pathy of this practical sort would 
obtain across the border. We will 
say with Father Phelan, of St. 
Louis, that we are with the strikjirç 
telegraphers, if they want an in
crease of’ wages. We are with 
them ff they want shorter hours. 
But if they want to control ' the 
government and dominate the social 
and commercial life of the country, 
we tell the boys that the thing is 
impossible, and we are not with

It is quite plain to toe seen that 
the strike is to force a recognition of 
the National Telegraphers’ Uniop, 
and to establish the closed shop. 
The measure of success they already 
claim demonstrates the folly of their 
demand. No number of boys or 
men following a single line of indus
try must be given the power to 
paralyze the business of the country 
and deadlock trade from ocean to 
ocean. Impossible! It may be 
urged that this is the only way toi 
win fair wages and short hours. 
Then fair wages and short hours are 
impossible. We are sorry for the 
boys; but they have evidently not 
yet finished their schooling and they 
can not learn in a better school 
than the one they are now attend
ing.

We think the boys have demon
strated not only their own inability 
to conduct the government and com
merce of the country, but they have 
shown that no two, or two hundred 
telegraph companies can be trusted 
with the control of the wires of a 
whole people. The government must 
ultimately Control the telegraphs, as 
sMe already controls the postal busi
ness of the country; and she will in 
the end be forced to mmuttia the 
the management of the railroads, os 
she has already done with the navi
gable streams of the nation. Then 
there will be co closed shop either 
on the railroad or in the telegraph 
business; and what will be gained 
lor the strikers?

Father Phelan says:
"We murt commend the behavior of 

the young men, so fax, and hope
they will continue to, merit the
good opinion of all friends of law 
ted order. Good conduct may get 
them thrtr places back? but beyond 
that suopess is impossible. It raayr 
be they ore right in rejecting with 

' sooro i*» mediation of the Preti-

(PhoM Mal» 8861.

Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

Explaining an ancient custom in 
the British House of Commons, Mr. 
T. P. O'Connor, writing in his paper 
I1- T* G., says: There was a day 
in far off Catholic times when the 
Host ' Stood above the Speakers’ 
chair; the Host has disappeared from 
the chair for centurie», but the 
Speaker still bows to it three times 
every day as he walks up the floor 
of the House to take his seat.

Dimp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
aim Portland Cement Work.

from the __
Shaughneeey’s private oar, which by 
gracious courtesy of those who ap-

27 6 29 St. James SI. Montreal,

We must maintain that there 
be no divorce in the Church of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and especially 
that there can be no such thing as 
so-called" remarriage.

So faf as our own Church is con
cerned, the vcAv is taken in marriage 
"For better, for worse, till death 
us do part.”

And no matter what the canons 
may say, the casons cannot overrule 
the Prayer Book. I

But we have higher authority than 
the Prayer Book.

It is argued that divorce on the 
ground of adultery is admissible, end 
that the innocent party to such dd- 
^rce may innocently remarry. Buty 
we find no such argument nor au
thority in the Scriptures. Tbe Phari
sees said to Jesus, “Mooes suffered 
us to write a bill of divorcement, 
and tb put her away.” Jesus re
plied, ‘For the hardness of your 
heart he wrote 'you this precept.” 
Thus Jesus condemns this precept of 
the Mosaic law, which for the time 
seemed necessary.

It is pleasing to see this awaken
ing of common sense in dealing with 
one of the mort insidious of present 
day evils. The acceptance of Catho
lic doctrine in t/ato concerning di
vorce is the only salvation.

The answer nfay be written in a 
few words: Advertise in the Catho
lic pness.) The reasons are many. 
The Catholic paper goes into the 
.Catholic home with a power end 
authority that no others possess. 
And it is from the Catholic home 
that our Catholic institutions of 
higher education draw their susten
ance. All of them, it is true, have 
a patronage from non-Catholic 
homes as well. But the number is 
totally inadequate for support. With
out the supply of pupils from the 
Catholic home, continued existence 
would be impossible. Hence when 
the Catholic Institutions advertise in 
the Catholic presse it is appealing 
for patronage through the medium 
which stands for Church, for reli
gion, for home end for Catholic 
training. It is consequently the 
best medium.

In this connection there remains 
another fact, which should not be 
forgotten. It is that Catholic col
leges and academies are deeply in
debted to the Catholic press for much 
of their financial success. The Ca- 
thciic papers may not be credited 
wittt such results, but that does not 
destroy the fact. For were it not 
for the unceasing campaign of the 
Catholic education, both the number 
of Institution» which impart it and1 
the number of pupils blessed by it 
would be deplorably less.

This will not be questioned, Net- 
th*r will it be dendêd that the Ca
tholic press is the staunchest friend 
and most generous benefactor of the 
Cedhniia institution» of higher edu- 
0e**0Si; epYW,' them
ttao«ksfco«t tie year without rému
nération is almost beyond comput
ing- Hepce should all other argu- 
manta fail to convince, nmvrprm jus- 
tice, recognition ol the service thus 
render»*-*! a word, a sense at grtv-

Where to Dine In the City. 
ST. BLMO RESTAURANT

Corner McGILI/and RBCOLLBT

It is estimated that at least 21,- 
000 jarm laborers will be required 
this season to harvest the crops in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta. Although somewhat later than 
usual, the harvest’ promises to be a 
banner 'ode.

A. it Mntiynon Proorictor.
Wow is the time for a good hot Dinner ana not 

only hot but the best 25c meal in the City. !Gire 
na a call lots of rmhi ■usa call lots of rootn^"DOWN WITH THE POPE}.”

Wherever they exist throughout tbe 
country the remnants of the es
teemed 'unintelligent A.P.A. are this 
morning rejoicing with a widespread 
barn-door smile. They see in the 
papers that the Pope Manufacturing 
Company has gone up in failure.— 
Catholic Sun.

A document, fReugious Institutions]says the Rome < 
respondent of the Catholic Tin 
has recently been issued from 
Sacred Congregations which will 
able the clergy again to accept 
musical services of ladiies in

HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD-APPLY• TOthe

their

the syllabus.
In this week’s issue we print in 

full the text of the Syllabus recent
ly issued by our Holy Father, pre
senting sixty-five errors which are 
proscribed.

It is

, EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS . 
EnareVers to the’TRucwiTut»
W e N T R L a L JThe Star is asking Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier to give satisfactory explana
tion regarding the next general elec
tions. Sir Wilfrid will doubtless do 
anything the Star wishes. CATHOLIC SAILORS’an uncompromising affirma

tion of the divine inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures, with which certain 
elements have been lightly treating 
for many part years.

The progress of science» has not 
made necessary any change in Ca
tholic doctrine. The syllaikts effect
ually puts an end to the so-called 
Liberalism and ever changing theo
ries of preadhrs of "higher criti
cism.”

will) ------------------ -
CATHOLIC SCHOOL AND PRESS.

At this time of the year the im
portant question before those in 
charge of Catholic colleges end aca
demies ought to be that of securing 
students for next year’s scholastic 
seartot*, says the Church Progress of 
St. Louis, in an article we commend, 
to the careful consideration of our 
Catholic sabool authorities here in 

The young the bom* of Catholic education in 
North America, adding: Attendance 
mean» revenue. And the latter ie 
al«n>9s to proportion to tie top. 
mss. * Thereinto the larger the re-

Charles R. Devlin, M.P., who 
will shortly be called to the Domi
nion Cabinet as the Irish Catholic 
representative, and who will again 
be the Liberal candidate in the Coun
ty of Nicolet, will address a mass 
meeting in the above town on next 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock, 
and at this gathering Hon. Mr. Le
mieux, Portmaster-General,
speak on behalf of Mr. Dèrvlin.

AIL SAIL01S WELCOME
Ceieirt enrj Iidiiidiy

DISINTEGRATION OF ORANGE- 
ISM.

One of the meet hopetol signs of 
the times to the north of Ireland is 
tihe disintegration oc the Orangemen. 
The demonstrations to Belfast and 
other tourne to the north ttoa year 
were smaller than ever before aatdee- 
peotolly significant was tbe Strength 
shown by the Independent Orange 
orders. This organization, which is 
an olf-*oot from the parent order.
la as aggressively Protestât, se «■
parent, but It la as aggreetovely 
Iniah aa the old order ia British. 
The Independent order on July' 12 
passed resolutions declariikr cas-

All Local Talent' invited. The 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 1 

MASS at 9,30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10 

p. in.
St. peter and Common Sts.

Buffalo Unton and Times—Raw. 
Esther Yorke, oI the San Francisco 
Deader , hottog been a^aad <le Im
portant question, 
ter?" replies: 

rushing out of *ùrch before mass 
la «tided to 'gawk' on tbe sidewalk 
S» the oongrdaatton comes out." Buf
falo has no "gamtere."
MSpyn are all in too great a hurry 
to reach the ercunlioo traies and 
.boat».’" y •

'What ie a gaiw-

Agents Wanted.
We want to *toly himroto*It will makeof the Fread- *»diea,■*bo independentsIreland. ahould pqttitude, ought to prompt our Catbor rk for a p»P*J «mceivedquite prepar'd 'yet to <*4 and wdl'boro treated tis*n lolrly. About lie oelhgee and exmdemiee to origin ol the

be left to Judge tnterpr,
?»n he weald
doeutteots.

Next year Mr. T. F. O’OonnoeVdll more generous wttfc their pad. adrzer-' Bet what hope well on«atog to the Catholic press.exaar
is left U the govenmaanlf a institution to meet the

ae Preoti 1 the Unit- equipmeet and success. •STRAi DIVORCEES.
•M the

upon attendance, the. pre^lqm tod third
solves itself Into We 
beet can elttendan 
Wbait is the beet met 
to titeaet pupils?

;l rt v
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nity.

36. The Heaurredtion' is not pro, 
P®rty a fact of the historical order,

°L^1purely ^Pemaitu-
ÏÏL1”®*; ™ltber enqvod nor p«w- 
eraxtutiS”^ theChrt^iam conscience 

,rom °rt»r facte. o4L !^th m “he Besurreotlon of 
txttrist was concerned at the ho-

80 much with the fact ^toeReeur-recuon itself as with the 
toMnoitbai h£e of Christ with rind

68. The Church show, 
capable of
the Gospel ethics because ,
®t«y adheres 
trines which 
with modern

64. The p:
that the 

Christian doctrine 
tion, Revelation,
Incarnate Word, 
should be

65. The
cam not be i____
once unless it be t— ’
hiiod of undogmatic

hroad and literal

^^inÇ Thursday, the 
in -the same 

report of all this 
Holy Father Pope ' 

approved and 
Most 
that

propositions given

BHIVEBSITY OF OTTAWA, CANADAefficaciously aafc*uardimr 
ethics because she ohetto- 

t° unchangeable doo 
Oaiinot be reconciled 

Progress.
progress of the sciences 

conceptions of the 
on God, the Créa*

"----------- 1 the
83x1 the Redemption

M Cat,ltal $3.000,000,*• Mark

**•«»«• of this Conducted by tneOblàte Fathera-

5. ^ State.
» ProtoMors and InstAr«orV Bu,dnw ^«P-^m-U,

z^und*in

•any

* of Quality

American l||u. 
® Lubricating

.Varnishes.

Xtaum Jxnvis, B*f., - - . President
R*imoVH MACDOKAUb. Beq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Bsq., • • Second Vice-fyesident

HON. D. McMiUAN, Hon. Peter McLaren
Arcs. Campbell, fceq., M.P. W. K. McNaught. Em

the Person, of

reformed.
1 Catholicism of to-dav 
reconciled with true «b 

’ transformed into e

Protestantism. -----
On the 1

4th of the same monta, 
year, a faithful 
being made to our 1„„
Plus X„ His Holiness 
resrfirined the decrees of the 

Fathers and orZ*J 
all and aaob of the 
above should be h.
™lm"6 and proscribed

PETER PAEOMBELLI 
Notary of the Holy Roman 

Universal Inquisition.

Equipments.
Dot Evangel ical,Jwwn, Particulars address

B.V. Wm, I, MURPHY, 0. M. I, Rector

i Oil Co. wbich undoubtedly had anmamTe
d?rrZ^,r ,<k>fe'majtic Canons, are far 
diffment from those which now 
rightly prevail amongst historical 
investigators of Christianity.

40. The origin of the Sacraments
and uJ? 6b° ,aCt bhe Apostles 
ÎS" tiM\r 8uc°assors interpreted some 
Ir*1 “”6 intention or Christ under 
the movement and influence of cir
cumstances and events.

Jü” Sacranieots have no other 
object than to bring to man’s re
membrance the ever beneficent pre- 
aaroe of the Creator.1- P
. 4Ï T116 Christian oommunity in- 

■ >he nEceseity <* baptism, 
^opting it as a neceeeary rite and 
aesociatong with it the obligations 
or the Christian profession.

43. The custom of baptising ohil- 
™.wae a disciplinary development 
which was one of the causes why 
the Sacrament was divided into two

'oaptasm and penance.
44. There is no proof that tin 

rite of the Sacrament of Confirma
tion was employed by the Apostles- 
the formal distinction, therefore, be- 
in.T’r-th? two Sadramonts— Baptism
and Canfmmation—does not beloüï
teethe history of primitive Christb

45. Not ail that Paul relates con
cerning the institution of the Eu- 
phanst (L Cor. xi„ 23-25 ) is to 
be accepted as historical

46. The conception of the Chris
tian as a sinner reconciled ,bv the 
authority of -the Church did not ex
ist m the primitive Church; it was 
only very Slowly the Church became 
accustomed to this conception Nav 
even, after penance was recognized as

rates paid quarterly.

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLNTO. 
i wa,, Montreal, 
Halifax.

Main Office i 232-236 8k Jamas Street. 
JUptgwn Brenoh i 2<‘06 Sk Catherine Street (cor. Guy.)
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«nie often with<£rCnw“ 
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well
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Errors Condemned By Pius X
Solemn Decree of the Holy Roman and Universal Inquisition.
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ly^from llttle boy Kuffared’ great! 
ly from colic, and cried almost con-

A few doses of the IVib- 
un, and now I give the 
isionaily to prevent the 
liming.”. Sold by mèdi-

Go., Brockville, Ont.

With result truly deplotfalble our geliats related not so much what is 
-«re impatient of a curb, in investi- true as what they thought would, al
erting the ultimate causes of things, tJhougih false, pnove naitiuer servtioe- 
^ten so follows novelty that, carit- able to the readers, 
iug aside, as it were, the inheritance 15. Until the Canon was defined 
of the human race, it falls into nuost • and established the Gospels were in- 
aerious errors. These errors wild I creased -by constant additions and 
be far more baneful if sacred studies, | corrections; therefore only a slight 
thé interprétation of Sacred Scrip- and^ uncertain trace of the doctrine 
ture, and the principal mysteries of of Christ remained in them, 
the Faith, are in question. It is, 16. John's narratives are not 
too, greatly to be regretted that properly history, but a mystic oon- 
©ven amongst Catholics ere to be templation of the Gospel: the sea-- 
tound writers not so tew who., pass- mons contained in the Gospel are 
ing beyond the limits laid down by theological meditations about the 
the Fathers and by Holy Church her- mystery of salvation devoid of hds- 
seM, with a pretense of higher in- toric truth.
telligence and in the name of hdatx>- 1 • ■ The fourth Gospel exaggerat- 
rioal examination, seek for that pro- ed the miracle not only that they 
gregg of dogmas which is m reality1 should appear more extraordinary, 
their corruption. - bu* also that they might be better I

Lest errors of this kind, which are for attesting the work and I
iaily spread amongst the faithful, I iBglor? ?* *** W0ord Incarnate, 
should take root in their souls and 1. ?* J ohn, no doubt, shows that
corrupt the purity of the Faith, it ' J® ™rsit th^ character of a witness
aas pleased our most holy lord, Pius . Christ; but in reality he is only
X„ by Divine Providence Pope, that J? exCeI^t witness to the Christian 
he chief amongst them should be 1 ^ t-°e Christ in the
ointed out and condemned through , nuroh at the end of the first cer-
his office of the Holy Roman and u1rJ‘
Traversal Inquisition. hefte,vxiox exogetee have ;
Wherefore, a diligent examination more faithtfumf011^^ Sc^ip^ures i 

laving been made, and the opinion of exegetes y t^Ban the Catholic ( 
he Rev. Consultors having' been takh | on ^ A . ]
n, the Most Eminent and Rev. Oar- hi.t ^ ,be no,ttMne else j

General I^ititors on ouee- ' ,OOMC.tou8r“ss ^red by

Villa Maria (Notre Dam<
de Grâcitinuously. A 

lets cured him, 
Tablets occf 
trouble retii 
cine dealers

-1ER & to Congregation de Notre Dame
A Boarding School situated t..„ -

locatioiE Complete equipment. Thorough Course Ü 
and in Fjençh. Exceptional advantages for Music 
re-open September 5th. Day pupils admitted 
only. For specific information apply to

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Villa Maria,

e St. West two miles from Montreal. Beautiful 
; °f Studies in English 

-—0 and Art. Classes 
in the Primary Classes

In the Shadow of St. Peter

il ÛJif00™1, °* itB «■«“ and because 
AnS?teT‘ **e burial Blare o( Lh« 
S' for w-hom it was named, St 

3“ been called til* 
parent church of Christendom. Whet 
Nero s executioners led the old fish
erman away bo his death, he was so 
infirm that he could not carry his
he"fei 1 f crucitied him ‘where
he fell Ijunoatih its weight.

The old chronicles state that a 
tew weeping Christians knelt there 
m the yellow sand that same night 

re been going 
’ since. First 
I the spot, then 
wered it for 
* g-ive xvay bo 
pile which was 
«««>■ Great 

1 were expend-

VkktVVVl
Notre Dame de Grâces, Montreal.

I» 8861.

This Surplus of 
Over a Million 

end ei-Half
~$ 1.552,364.26—the 1906
•urpms of The Mutual Life of 
Canada, on Government 
Standard of Valuation — or 
$1 *203,378.58 on Company's 
Valuation Standard (an in
crease on the latter, for the 
year, of $251,377.46)— 
proves that The Mutual Life 

to an extraordinary 
degree, the full confidence of 
the people.
The g«im in every department 
are far beyond our expectation» 

And the steady gains of pre
ceding years had made those 
expectations reasonably high.

Write the Head Office, 
Waterloo, OrU.ffiorparticulars.

Loyola College15 ) does not intend bo make ih 
a Sacrament o»f Christ, but bo 
commend a pi-ous cusbom, and i 
chance be sees in this custom 
means of grace he does 
in the rigorous eccicc - 
theologians who fixed 
number of Sacraments.

49. The Christian Supper lm, 
gradually assumed the character 
liturgical action, those who 
cusbomed bo preside ait the 
acquired the sacerdotal character.

50. The elders who discharged 
office of overseers at the meetings 
the Christians were appointed by 
Apostles as priests or Bidhops 
provide for the necessary régulât 
of the growing communities, i 
cjpeciaJly bo perpetuate the Apostil 
"c mission and power.

51. Marriage could not become a 
oacnamant of the now law till late 
m the Church since for marriage to 
be considered a Sacrament it was 
necessaJ'y that there should first be 
a full theological development of the

lOOFING
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An English Classical 
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the Jesuit Fathers
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ed in rearing this migh
ara JT11' rej-th'- «oau
t k. M.tKp !n. lts trtondly Shelter. It 

sue red associa- 
enter instantly 
nmjest>ic solean- 

propontions of 
age long story 
very roof of it, 
'n a way that 
nor explained, 

not only dwarfs all the 
rev, ranks as 

A fa

its
the feeling 

man 
com-

I. Montreal.

For terms and other 
information ai

» tions that all who 
\ feel the spirit of its 
L - niity. The titanic 
; | everything and the 
! I is woven in the 

j appeal to the senses 
- 0011 neither be resisted 
j St. Peter's nrt v«„cw 
cither churches of lloane, but 
tiie giant edifice of the world. A 
mous author likened the surprise 
casiomed by the first view of 
•towering proportions bo C 
one would have if he mot a 
forty feet tall. Figures and 
pari sons can only partially ixirtray 

;'tiie real magnitude of this colossus.
I H covers six acres. Bts main aisle is 
| on eighth of a mile long -and its dome 
is a twelfth of a mile high. If St 

I Peter’s were flooded the largest ship 
I that sails the ocean could steam up 
; kh*2 center aisle and its masts would 
■ 8carcely neach above the top of the 
j high altar. If its capacity were tax- 

utmost a congregation of 
80,000 people might assemble with
in its walls, and 200,000 more 
could - wait outside within the in- 
closure of the colonnades. In the 
lofty dome there-is a mosaic of St. 
Luke with a pen in his hand. From 
the great height the pen seems of 
ordinary size, but in reality it is 
eight feet long.

Great Things from Little Causes 
Grow.—It takes very little to dc- 
rarige the stomach. The cause may 
be slight, a co-id, something eaten 
or drunk, anxiety, worry, or some 
other simple cause. But if pre
cautions be not taken, this simple 
cause may have most serious con
sequences. Many a chronically de
bilitated constitution to-day owes 
its destruction to simple cause» not

Lpply to

The RECTOR, 68 DrummondSt.

MONTREAL.

In the City.
8TAÜRAST
d RECOLLET 
Proorictor. 

xl hot Dinner ana not 
eel in the City. ;Give facto

3. From the ecclesiastical decisions 
and censures directed against free 
and more cultured exegesis it may be 
Inferred that the Faith set forth by 
the Church contradicts history, end 
that the Catholic dogmas cannot, in 
ket, be reconciled with the truer 
origins of the Christian religion.

4. The Magiabenium of the Church 
’cum°t determine the proper
■of the Sacred Scriptures by dogma- 
•tic definitions.

5. As only revealed truths Ore
•contained in the deposit of the faith, 
it is by no means within the pro
vince of the Church to pass judge
ment on the statements of human 
-sciences.

6. In defining truths the learn
ing and the teaching Church so oo- 
•operate that northing remains for

teaching Church except to sanc
tion the common opinions of the
learning Church. -

7- When the Church prescribes jer- 
fors it cannot exact from the Faitih- 
*ul any internal assent emhracÊpg tbe

iSlOns nuhlialiriH ' -

Commission ofnmioNsj
INS * 

DONE. 
aLY • TO •

Montreal Catholic Schools
THE BE-0PEIII6 0P

The Schools under the
-   '—rev, w wvauKj w I’L-n

the end of the world.
®3’ u Th* or8a”'= constitution of 

the Church is not immutable; but 
Christian society in the same way 
as human society is subject bo a per
petual evolution.
,.5*’ The dogmas, the Sacraments,
. Hierarchy in their conception tizui 
in reality are only expressions end
,TTOk?m0nts Um Christian
thonglit Which have increased and 
poriectod by external additions the 
little seed bidden. In the Gospel.

5o. Simon Peter never even sus- 
ttiat the primaey in the 

was entrusted to him iby

ine schools under the control of the 
Commission will take placeSTRAT0RS .

TRULWITnaS

Monday, September 2nd,
Two High Offices , For further information apply t<

S«PAt or to tl,PePDI 
KnCTOR of each school.

A. D. LACROIX,
Director, General.

Thornes H. Conm-an, who was re
elected High Chief Ranger of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters at St. 
Paul Thursday, was born in Chicago 
Jan. 23, 1804. He was educated 
in the public schools and was gradu
ated from the Chicago High School 
in 1881. He studied ait the Chi
cago College of Law and was gra
duated in 1892. He became associ
ated with James H. Poage in law 
practice in 1897. He was the Re
publican candidate for city attorney 
in 1897. He has held the office of 
High Cfcief Ranger since 1694.

Edward Lao Hearn, elected as 
Supreme Knight of the Krttgfots of 
Columbus at the convention at

IELC0ME 
wdiy Eiiilnf Church 

Christ.
36. Tfce Romani Chuoh has 

oome the head of all the Chi 
not by tho arrangement - of j 
Providence but owing to coud 
purely polititiU.

57- The Church shows itself hos- 
tiie to the progress of tho natural 
and theological sciences.

58. Truth is no more immutaible 
than mon himself ^inasmuch as it is 
evolved with him. In him, and 
through him.

59.. Christ did not teach & fixed 
body of doctrine applicable it» all 
times and all man, but rather He 
set on foot a certain religious move- ■ 
ment adapted or to be adapted to 
different times and plaoesf” - .

60. The Christian'doctrine 1 was 
in its origins Judaic, but tt became 
by successive developments first 
Pauline, then Johann ins, and finally 
Hellenic and universal.

81. It oam bê said without para
dox that no chapter of the Scripture 
fix» tin first of Genesis to the last 
of the Apocalypse contains doc-

which the CfatfKh pphesents on the 
«me subject and therefore -that no 
chapter of the Scripture has the 
same earns for the critic end the the-

^i\/A^7ED yale teacher for small 
VV Prtvate junior Catholic Boys' 

School. Usual English bronchi*, 
lassies and French. State qua ifica- 
«r.*.d,g« ”P"i8nC8 end salary ex- 
rua* Wimas". r‘f#r*n“- “ Ts.ch.r,"

dtoieions published by lt‘.
, ®’ , Th*y are to be considered quite 

,«vo from fault who ahtaoh no .im
portance to the condemnation pure 
®?™oed by the Sacred Coogregeitloo 
^nd«or other Sacred Romeo

8 They are obviously too simple 
” “*> iewmant who believe that 
Sritptui^6 Aultlhlor 01 !“•» S*cre»

of1^ ration oi the books
S®* 5“ Trament oonriste tothls 

l!f, Jewish writers handed 
religious doctrines under a cer- 

ttdn peculiar form lHltlo bnosrat, or 
UDJ?*™n to the Gentllee. «T- j

r invited. The 
iy us a visit. 1 
n. on Sunday, 
n Sunday eve-

Divine

Which Paul, John, and the Councils 
1 of Ndcaea., Epheeus, eund Cbalcedoo 

hlajid down is not that which Jesus 
taught, but what the Christian co*v- 
soietNB conceived with reaowi to 
Jeeua.

182. The natural atone of the Qtoe- 
Pti texte cajmat be reconciled with 
what our theologian» teach as to 
i the ^hooeoience and intaUible know- 

1 ledge of Jesus Christ.
I 66- lit le evident to every one 
fwho is not led by preoanœdved ooi- 
^nkma either that Jdsus taught er- 
. ror eodoerotog the approaching ad
vent of the- Messias or that the 
ffrowter part .of Hie doctrine con- 

Wl,ed-
84’.1 The critic cannot escribe to 

Wrist knowledge without limit ex-

l from 9 a. m.

veiling salesman.“ -AT-—— bn 1896 hewes

srLasp-uaaai p.m.

lommon Sts. elected Supreme Knight.

OBITUARYAm Englishman traveUi^: in
to»d complained that he could find 
none of the famous wits of whom be 
had heard. He was advised to sperity 
to the next farmer or teamster be 
met.

A little later be encountered a pear 
«Bot leading a horse with a load of 
turf. The horse had « blazed face.

7'What a white face your horse has, 
my man!" said the Englistmmn, by 
way of an opening.

"Sure,’’ replied the IrtAnmn. 
own will be as white when 

« has been as long in the tetter.”

“ to otcure sit end MBS- H. STAINES.Peris from The death occurred on theTte emgsta, it fasWe want to ‘t .of Mrs. Henry*PPly himssM- mry Stainas. 
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<dâw great champion of tine religious 
life. Mother Brûler. With them let 
us go beck and 'look end see whn-t. 
that ideal really was.

Bow sweet It is to go book tn 
spirit to the days of our youth!— 
Ldve over agiain those happy years— 
so much happier than we then knew 
—when we were blissfully ignorent 
•of the burdens, the cares», the tri
bulations which Divine Providence 
had in store for us. Youth seldom 
appreciates rightly , the advantages 
it enjoys, and we were no exoep, 
tk>n to the rule. But as we look 
back from the tangle of life's solici
tudes bow we thank God for what 
then was given us, and how it rests 
us^t*) linger there even for a little

Looking t>&ck over the 25 years 
ti»,t you have passed as holy reli- 
fpous, certainly none realize bettor 
Ahon you the full meaning of the 
words of St. Paul: “Vo each one is 
tfveo hie proper gift, tio «toe in this 
manner and to another in that." 
(Cor. vii., 7). You witness again 
that solemn and impressive oenemony 
of July 26th, 1882, In which you 
were active participants and in

Wexford, Ireland, August 16.— 
John E. Redmond, leader of the Na
tionalist party in the House of 
Commons, made an address in this 
city last night in reply to a resolu
tion conveying to him the freedom of 
the city of Wexford m recognition df 
his parliamentary work for Ireland, 
in the course of which he discussed 
freely the present conflict between 1 
the Nationalist» and the members of , 
the Siam Fein Society.

JEALOUSY OF CRITICS.^

He described the critics of the 
Irish party mb actuated by jealousy;
................. r • and said tire

party were tine 
choice of tf}e constituencies and mot. 
his nominees. They were honest No- : 
tiouallsrts and far less amenable tx>>
Hpilnah inflllanPn amfl fray maan laA.

. vilego. Scripture tells us that Moses 
of old stayed the hand of God’s 
wroth on an ungrateful people by 
bis constant end persevering» pnaÿer. 
And would you ask me what Ste-ye 
the hand of Gnd’s wrath on an un
grateful and indifferent people t*> 
day ? Believe me, next to the holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass offered- up from 
the rising to the setting of the sun, 
it is tbs prayers and the aupplica- 

lfcinoe of these good servants of G«od 
—the holy sisterhoods in the Church. 
Vit is not my duty to-day, beloved 
daughters of charity, to give more 
pian a passing mention of your 
trials and your triumphs» of your 
heroic work for the sick in thrfj**»- 
pitals and the children to the 
schools. It to not mine to follow 
you into the loathsome dwelling of 
dograded misery and to see you 
brighten up by ydur presence the 
desk, places of destitution like the 
incoming of a gleam of Sunshine. It 
is not mine to go '
barred dungeon, where 
éd criminal »ds aesgre 
race, forsaken by bis 1 
by society «,<1 pimi 
to hear yum .ten bow
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engineer* and others who realize the edviaablt
ity of bat

• advice free. Charge*or similar This diseasemoderate. Our Imeitr’i Adviser . «Marion, New York wssstiMSgt-request. Marion c that there» scarcely a compMontreal ; end Washington, D.C. U.BJL
tot resemble in on* way or «

Among the most promt
British influence and far more indre 
pendent of the British parties than 
some of their critics.

O’BRIEN AND HEALY.
No invitation to William O'Brien 

to join the party wes needed. He 
had been asked repeatedly, but he 
was unwillitig to be bound by the 
party pledge. The position of Tim
othy Bealy, Mr. Redmond continued, 
was different, but if Urn rational 
directory wanted him batik, he, Mr.

«•Mtipatieo,
variable appetite, dletiee

FLOUR.

from his support nowhere in Ireland.
"The cranks ana une doubter»,” 

Mr. Redmond said . in conclusion, 
••have bed their innings for the pest 
few weeks, but they will get their

'or«ls-bzt*.
ti«ef tht •attva and
fetethe world died e ie Boot.that there ie, the* (We must be 

something Divine In that religion,-in 
that holy faith which can a* and 
receive eucb generous tokens of he-

needful to have wvroty vniuwu U.1U1 WM*, UV, JBr,
Redmond, would not stand in tiebeyond the grave ..Montreal

TOm policy of the Simt Feinlove and devotion. It is not eiety, Mrgather
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Huns of the Cross Observed 
at Ogdensburg, H. Y.

Saturday «Sa**» rt
July 36th, 37th and 38th, 
red letter days among the 
tn Dgdenahurg, for.they marked 
notable event In the ennei» of the 
Grey Now In Northern New York!. 
There .were three Silver Jubilees ce
lebrated, each in a different convent 
of the order in the some efty. The 
jubi lari ans were Sister Mary Ursula, 
Superior of the Sacred Heart Con
vent and St. Mery's pex-odhtfal school, 
sister Mary of the Redemption, su- 
neriar of the Ogdendbung City Hos
pital, and Sister St, Tbeofille, one 
of the teachers In the orphanage of 
Our Lady of Victory and ei nieoe of 
Mother Bruier, the foundrere of the 
Ottawa branch of the Gray Nuns.

The celebration Friday took place 
a* the hospital. The ocoaeion woe 
one of great rejoicing’. Sister Mary 
of the Redemption, who has but re
cently recovered from a very revere 
Illness, by her robust appearance, 
contributed in no small measure to 
the joy that aill felt cm that morning. 
Sbe, together with the other two 
Jubdleriams, attended the Community 
ir.— a* 7, which wes celebrated by 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Gabriels. In 
the course of theday a- reception wee 
Held end the inbüoniams received the 
heartfelt oangretulealonB of their 
friends from both 1er end near. The 
celebration at the Hospital closed 
with Benediction In the evening, 
which was given by Rev. Father 
looey.

On Saturday the same exercises 
were repeated at the Sacred Heart 
chapel. ’ Holy Mass was offered up 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Gabriele, as
sisted by Rev. Fra. Riley, Kitts, 
Cole end Lacey. At the reception 
which followed Sifter Mery Ursula 
wee the reoepient of many expres
sions of kindness end ’best wishes on 
the pert of the school children and 
their parents. Gangnatuletions came 
pou ring in to her end the other two 
jubilarians from members of the 
order, clergy, nalnhives and lrfenda 

throughout this country j

you contemplate that gled feast of 
St. Ann, 36 yeers ago; and you 
instinctively feel this afternoon the 
truth of the worde of the Master, 
there is, after ell, “» better pert.”

As you look -back upon your little 
tend of six kneeling before the el-

tell bow the wenry hours 
et the bedside of the sick when cho
lera, smallpox or e worse plegiue in
fo* the land. Your heroic work, 
your trials end your Sacrifices, nobis 

gfatars of charity, have built up 
splendid community here In this 

section of our land. But you have 
formed a more glorious community 
beyond «the Star» We have seen the 
flower of Catholic maidenhood i 
some the habit of the Grey None of 
the Crose, and plunge with a wihole- 
heartedness into the work that wee 
before them. All this heroism, 
these lives of sacrifice tor Odd and 
the salvation of souls need a more 
eloquent tongue than mine to she

FIRE INSURANCE 
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•* ST. JAMES St., - MONTREAL
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6th Floor, Banque da Peuwlo Chamber*, 

97 ST. JAMBS STREBT.
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BT, .PATRICK'S BtoamnSZITainunr*•*- im* ‘-TÜT.

Subscription Required by Lewi
•800,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
CoHc^cs,pStock, and Farm and Houae-

tar of God and about to pronoun©? $bedr. praises- The reoordii^ angel 
your solemn rows, that beautiful [has written it all down in the book

of life iû letters of gold.
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your
picture of the Holy Scripture wanes 
home to you with all vividness—

’Marti», Martha, thou art troubled 
much about many thing». One thing 
alone is neoesaairy; Mary hath aha- 
sen the -better part." And so we 
see other Marye tide afternoon nest
ling closer to the feet of Jesus.

You yearned for a higher joy, for 
that better part, and the solemn 
vofws of religion you pronounced 25 
years ago and your presence here 
to-day serve but to confirm your 
choice and to accentuate your re
nunciation of all things else. The 
•offering was made, the oblation was 
accepted; Holy Mother Chuixjh clasp
ed you closer to her bosom. You 
were dead to the world, and bence- 
Aonth were to be known only as 
md-mStoring angels of God's mercy 
Let me repeat theta, holy is that re
ligion, Divine must be that fath 
which can ask and receive such 
tokens of heroic sacrifice, devotion 
and love.

The rich young mam came up to 
our Divine Lord and naked Him: 
•Master, what must I do to have 

eternal life?" Our Divtime Lord said 
to him: "If thou wilt be -just, keep 
the commandments. Lqve the Lord 
thy God, do not murder, do not 
steal." But the young man answen-

* Master, ail these -thing» have I 
observed from my youth, what is 
yet wanting of me?" The young 
man sought a higher, a closer, a 
more intimate union with his God. 
He was not satisfied with fulfilling 
just the mere letter of the law. His 
generous young heart was actuated 
by a higher love. '‘MeMer.- wtaOt

Street, Montreal.

scattered ------------------------ - ,__. ,,, . —-------
end Canada. At 5.80 to the after- j F8* wanting of me?" Scripture says 
noon Benediction of the Most Blessed Lord loved that young man. He 
Sacrament was given -by Rev. Fa- addressed him iin^words of mildness

Kitts. During the Mass in the 
morning and Benediction in the af
ternoon the children of tihe school 
rendered the most beautiful music.

6n Sunday, the closing day of the 
triduum, -the celebration was ob
served ÿi the Orphanage of Our Bless
ed Lady of Victory. The jubilerions 
end their many companions received 
at tiw Community Mass, which was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Lacey. 
The remainder of the day was a 
community festival, in which many

and sweetness. We can see Him still 
as He turned upon him a look full 
of love ana solicitude. "If tibou wilt 
be perfect, lead a higher life. Go sell 
what thou bast and give it to the 
poor, come and follow me, and thou 
ahalt lay up for thyself treasures in 
Heaven."

You, disinterested hearts and pure 
souls, who realize that perfection' 
does not consist in the noise and 
applause of the world, the accumula
tion of riches or the dreams that

of the nuns from the mission near soon disappear, -but that true per- 
by and from Ottawa shared the joy j feotiom consists in the union-likeness 
of their sister jubilarians. (end identity of our souls with God

Numerous and valuable gifts were'you have left all these thing» and
given the jubilarians by members of | you have followed Him.' My life 
the Order, the Sisters of other com- He says, was a life spent for others 
muni ties, the rev. clergy, relatives I He went about, says Scripture do- 
and friends and former pupils. At I mg good. Gather up the poor, -the 
6.30 the little chapel at the Orphan- . maimed, the blind and the helpless- 
age was filled to overflowing for gather up the orphans and -the waifs 
the closing of the jubilee. Before of the street.. "And if you do it -to 
Benediction Rev. Father Lacey, the one of my little ones, "remember you

rV» it. t/i nro ”

T-cwfcyr is the day of jubilation 
Jubilees ere always times for re
joicing, and the measure of our joy 
ia the greatness of the -blessings con
ferred. If we could -but number the 
thousands saved from shipwr 
the prayers of our three jubil 
the lost that have bèen gathered up, 
the orphans that have been motjier- 
ed, the naked that have been clothed' 
and the fallen restored to decent re
spectable lives, we would then get 
somewhat of a true conception of 
the reason why they and all the 
daughters of Mother Youville 
Mother Bruier are enshrined m the 
sanctuary of the hearts of a grate
ful people.

Beloved jubilarians, I congratulate 
you on the Ù5 years so faithfully 
spent in the service of God end His 
Church. Quid retribuam Domino 
pro omnibus quae rétribuât mAM 
must be your prayer to-day. Right 
worthy has your work of 25 years 
been dome. And the world is the 
better -because devoted women 
you are have lived in it and have 
been in touch with, and indeed form
ed a very important part of its up
lifting forces. I would preach you 
no new crusade, but simply restate 
for you your old vocation. With 
schools, and homes, and ho-spjitlalls, 
with riper experience and many more 
devoted heart» to help you to your 
work, and what is faj- more tiim
portant than everything else, with a 
spir:t of zeal and devotion, and an 
inheritance of saintly memories from 
the brave self-sacrificing souls Who 
have gone before you with the sign 
of the faith, 1 would say to "you, 
look back on the 25 years thait Ifcuve 
passed and rejoice, tor you have done*

great work. These works are
your treasures, and with them march 
on to greater victories. Twenty-five 
years have not -traced on your cheekh 
the lines of age, nor is there any 
mark of decrepitude in your gait. 
May your days be lengthened among 
us tor many a year until they roll 
on to your golden jubilee, and
when, according to God’s will, they 
glide into eternity may the assur
ance of St. Paul be yours, as also 
that of all your companions. “Be
ing confident of this very thing, that 
He Who hath begun a good work to 
you will perfect it unto the day of* 
Jesus Christ."

Bell Telephone 4M

JOHN. P. WHELAN
*. A.. I. 6. L

Advocate led Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER 

MONTREAL.

---- a —;—5— -■ r——to the under
pinned, »nd endorsed^T.Tender for Drill Hall,- 
Kherbrooke.’’ will be received at thia office 

until Thureday,Auguet 29 inclusively, for 
the conotruetloB of a Drill Hall at Sherbrooke,

P?an8 and specification can be seen and forme 
of tender obtained at this Department and from 
the^caretaker of the Post office at Sherbrooke,

Persona tendering are notified that tendon 
will not be considered un lees made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their actual eigna-
. f •eh tender mutt be accompanied by an accep
ted cheque on a chartered bank, made payable 

the order of the Honourable the Minuter of 
Public Worko, equal to ten i>er cent [lO.p.c.] of 
the •mount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the penon tendering declineto enter into a oon- 
tract when called upon to do oo, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not aooepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

WALSH 6 WALSH
Admîtes, Birrliteri, Etc.

80 St. Gabriel 8t., Montrai 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

Montreal.

FEED. GELINA8,
Secretary.

Department ef Public Works,
Ottawa, Augnst 22,1907. 

Kewspapen will net t

4 OtSSELR
Bwepapers will net be paid for thie advertise

ment if they insert it without authority from the Department.

Advocates.
Savings Bank Building, 180 St. James 

Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

chaplain of the Orphanage and Hos
pital, to a few well chosen words

do it to me.’
Oome follow me. He says, my lifedtmgratiilated the juhilaria-ns on the was a life tteut i4ads to heaven. "I

hZ '251 “ ZL** %t

oIS!1 1 b1^ IS®' 6yè™^oro'ttZt aZw bC;'
O God, for all the .blessings Thou mouth of God. My life was a life 
hast rendered to me?" given ^ poor. * “fe

We he-ve assembled here thus ai I use for the poor now-a-d&ys
bemoan in order to adore our God | do you, my followers, gather them 
amd to unite with three holy reli-! in. Remember their souls are "ns 
gious in the grout ant of thamksgiv- young and precious and as immortal

BETWEEN CANADA 
A UNITED STATES

At a conference recently held 
at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes wae not only increased to 
sixteen times the farmer rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. Thie necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price ofTHE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.50 instead of 61.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will .kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

COUIN, LEM EUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Hon. Lomer Gouin, K.C, 
D. R. Murphy. K.C.
J. 0. Drouin, K.C.

Hon. R. Lemieux.K.C. 
L. P. Berard, K.C.
E. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

T. Brosseau K.C.. H. A. Cholette,
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L.

Brossard, Cholette & Tansey
Advocates, Barristers & Solicitors.

160 ST. JAMBS ST.
Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

ODERRE * CEDRA8
Advocates

8 Place d’Armes Hill,

99.905 -Pure
—That’s what makes

tog to God, wiMoh. at tibia moment 6s 
earning up from the depth of their 
souls. They are thanking God for 
having been for 25 years consecrat
ed to Him by tihe ibaly vows of re
ligion. They are thank tog God tor 
having been for 25 years members of 
the Gray Nuns af the Cross. They 
are thanking God for (having, during 
25 years, done faithfully the work 
of their venenaible foundress. And in 
that thanksgiving, in all its fulness, 
we heartily and 1 avidly joto.

All these 25 years of -tiha lives 
of our three jubilarians have been 
dbnpeti by am idekl, and 
toot ideal is the same which 
shaped the life of tireur aakntly foun
dress, Mother Youville, and. thait

es ever. My life was a life of com
passion, spenlt for sinners. I died 
upon the cross for them. Gather 
them in, the poor outcasts of hu
manity, the dreg» of society.

And finally, the* Divine Master 
says: "My life was a life of prayer, 
a life of obedience, and a life of po
verty. Come, follow me." Go teach 
the world these vital and necessary 
lessons; prayer, obedience and pov
erty. Through pride, Satan con
quered the world of old. Thnm%h1 
pride and mammom be is conquering 
it to-day. Go forth and -teach tihe 
world that only the obedient end 
continent shall speak of victory. A 
life of sanctity and a life of prayer 
is your specie! vocation and pri-

SL Georges 
Baking Powder
•o satisfactory. It is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for our free. Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

National Drug 8t Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

Cranks and Doubters Have Had 
Their Inning-JohnD. Redmond.

Reception Bards - 
Announcements

Correct Form, HigHrade 
Material, Beat Workman
ship, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders...

THE TRUE WITNESS
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Montreal street Railway Bldg.
Evsninq Offices :

26*3 Notre Dame Street West.
58 Church Street Verdun.

Tel. Bell Main 2346.

FRS.- XAVIER ROY
Advocate

97 St. James St. . Montreal

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

NY men numbered section of
Dominion rana, in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 36, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
the sole heed of » family, or any 
male over 18 years of a®s, to the 
extent of one^iuaiter section of 160 
scree, more or lees.

Entry must be meule personally alt 
the local land office for the district 
in whfoh the fend la situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by ti* 
tether, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of am intending boroes-

The homesteader is reqi 
form the conditions coroecCed there
with under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(3) If the father (or mother, # 
the fattier Is deceased ) of the home
steader real dee upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the fend entered for, the 
requirements an to residence may he 
satisfied bg such person residing 

I with the father or mother, 
l (8) If the settler baa his perma
nent residence upon fanning feed 

I owned by him In the vlolnfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months' notice In writing 
should he given the 
Dominion Lands at

rn'Mi-
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on the second
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n°nth, a% , 
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’Donnell, <ia sx.

Tel. Main 397».
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Advocates

Room «. City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 S£. 'unes at..

Casimir dkssaullm

Hbnry N. Chauvin Gko. Harold Baker

Chauvin A Baker
Advodates.

METROPOLITAN' BUILDING

179 St. James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

Atwater dfc. Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, 160 8t. dame* 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C„ C A. Duclos. K. C. 

J. E. Coulin.

OP CûlAlA- BRA*®»
l»th November, iga*

2 °‘ wh<^d 2the trannactlon of buslneee ...
o'clock Officers—Spiritual' V 

J' P. KUloran; Chit 
““°r, J. M. Kennedy;
W. A. Hodgson; l.t ViraPrw^

M. E. Gabon; Recording Secpwtm»» 
l K Bofen.l« oTJrt^' 
Financial Secretary, j. j
tighn. 604 St. Urbain atre^; Trsa-
TUrenro J' *
J. O Ragan; Guard, James Oel-

Tru«te«. D. J. McOillla 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W F 
Wall and James Cahill. Medic* 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison^D/ 
J. O'Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. w 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curran.

Bel ITal, Mala IMtSirs,,

CONHOV BROS..
e .1 °entr® Street 
rraetleal Plewbers, Gas aid Steamfitterr 

kstimates mm.
Jabbing^Promptly Atleeded To.

Estnbllehed 1864.

0. O'BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND D800RATIVE
P*PE*-H**6IR

atP$Sff.hlKS,d53SS3;.Urim
Residence, 7f$ Atlmeb'Stbket. Office, 647 Dor»- 

cheeter etreet,eaet of Blenry etreet, Montreal.
Bell Telephone, Up205

LAWRENCE RILEY,
r* lasthrhr .

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1866 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of•ou vruaiuouihi rifeiLPrmg. nepairs 01 
all kinds promptly attended to. Eitimateifur
nished. Postal orders attended to.

15 Pari» St, Point St. Charles,

McMahon,
Real Estate Agent.

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rent» Collected. Loan» and 
Mortgage» negotiated.

Old and troublesome propertied token, 
charge of at guaranteed payment*

JAMES M. McMAHON
Reel Estate Agent

20 St. James Street.

Frank E McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Telephone Bell in 4155. Res. Bast 566»

C. A. MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

Diploma of Associa* ion of Architects of the 
Provinoe of Quebec.

97 8t. James Street, - Montreal

X*. TSSRIAULT 
Undertaker A Embalmer

Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffins 
snd Caskets and all funeral requisite. 

Specialty : Embalming.
16* and 18 8t. Urbain 8t. Telephone Main 1399

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

660 St. Denis St, Montreal

SI Laurence!
Longwortfy“S

CHAPTER II.—Our 
Rosary.

Katlbanine O'Coaoi 
bad technically endec 
before Mn. and Mr», 
fceld their conveerwati 
But she was still to 
purposes a convent 
been graduated, 
was hers, and 3 
*t the convent, 
times bad always I 
lieu It for her. Every 
Mends, everybody ha 
to. Mr. an# Mrs. EM 
Idnd and polite when 
very rare intervals; 
was always heartily 
Commencement time ' 
was heart- breaking f< 
the other girls clasp- 
arms, and hanging 
fathers, with the cro 
ns hedges of victory 
what use were class 
Of course it pleased 8 

an* Sister Anselm to 
dustrious and patient 
tented her after the 
time had passed. Bu 
sire for a mother aw< 
and she only found ne 
of the statue of the I 
which stood in the li 
milted to each gradu 
was q post-graduate, 

x the plain and simple \ 
convent—black frock ft 
occasions, and a ted 
for gala days. The t 
did not suit her, and i 
thought she was a ve 
oommonplace girl. "SI 
and rather above the 
her face xvns ordinarily 
healthy pallor, if one 
word, with no hint -of 
it. When she was tot 
pleased, her face actu 
and her blue eyes, wh 
and expressive, seemed 
had the hair and eyeb 
lashes that go with e; 
yet bright blue we k 

•Her voice, not natural 
been carefully trained 
she could sing well, 
bad done their best to 
tlewoman from a very 
what high-tempered, at 
trained little girl.

She was not ungrate* 
natural that she dhoulc 
Sigh for the world beyn 
gates of the convent, 

reedy many novel»; she 
her word to Mother Ur 
would read only such n 
ther Ursula approved o 
novels that passed the 
the Superior were fe-v 
Nevertheless they were 
ary merit, for Mother U: 
one of those who belie' 
rality should necessarily 
bed English. Katihwf 
her word, for she was 
hoooraible. Some of he 
often insisted that if a 1 
not an actual sin, there 
harm in it: -but Kathari 
milted such an opinion, 
both honest and homerab 

Katharine had not—let 
it in these days of higt 
—read Oiceno or the 0d< 
she knew little about t 
applied science; she couh 
a locomotive to save be 
«J though she knew the c 
sttituents of water, she 
troubled her mind with 
knowledge of that kind 

to need, and to read wit 
*be knew bow to apply 
mental work, but the S 
■cultivated in her*' the pa 
•oanlnation rather tihwm 
toon. In Katharine's ce 
not been trammelled by 
once on the peat of igne 
educated parents. \

When Mrs. Sherwood’» 
Katharine was engaged 
!S8D*- task of providing f- 
those little festivals th 

"toie quiet of convent 
^here was -to be a feast 
Mother Ursula’s reooverx 
abort illness. Katharine 

all her heart into ti 
of a garland of red 

tended to be worn by <x 
characters ia a Ron 

:scene. She was es full : 
anticipation ee if she w< 
^ email girls just ente: 
But this fled as she read 
wood’s letter.

She dropped the red pe 
:”?r; tegardless of her 
ushed principles at order
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THE TRUE WITNESS ’AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

St. Laurence'‘Tales of Sexton Maginnis; "the Fate of John 
Longworthy" “Songs and Sonnets.V* The Ghost in Hamlet! Etc.

A Marriage of Reason Z? r*yr^ **1^ box.
----- :------------------- w Egan, Author ut» alarm in too little Cuban's If1 Jf®1?®1 U aune “Pon bar, wfth-

ayeo, which had gathered ait the first j , <*“* ahe should
I words, gave place to pleasure ! ^ 008 °< the white-veiled
I "A(W1! Oh. yes-e. eenodita. wiiUi ! Ulat awaited the sweert and
re “f «*“■* and e Iput and feather*.I Rllt. T Â...... ........  *

Of “7he Land of 
” "The Fate of John

CHAPTER II.—Our Lady o<
Roeary.

Katharine O'Cooor'a school life I •'•’“w nut she moved with ex-
l technically ended several months S™*0. and there was a pér
ore Mr. and Mm. Sherwood bad £**"“ “ÿthtneee in her lace which

a «ttimulus to all around her,

the to Mother Ursula's room.
].JÎ°'Uh?r Umula WM short, and 

life I1 Wfcout, but she moved with

before Mru and Mr*. Sherwood
held their convehevtioo about her. I w” a "umurus to all around bar, 
But she was still to all totenrts and 1 the rainiest of rainy days,
ourposes a convent girl. She had Katherine," she said, look-

“*1UP_W<*0 ^ Pile of letters on the
purposes — 
been graduated, 
was hers, and 

the convent.

precious ____ _
to still remained 
1 Commencement 

t the most dif
ficult AW* »*»• -/--V -~-
fit ends, everybody had a home to 
to. Mr. an# Mrs. Shbrwood were 
ictod and polite when, they came at 
___ _ miw infAimilir but Katharine

'before her, "well, my dear?"
1 . . 7 to 60 home, Mother-^thait 
**• to‘ Kenwood," said Katharine, ox-

----------- —a ip. urn Boaiu
Hut I have torn my veil, and it is 
oesriy time to go to the churoh.”

Katharine understood this to meain 
that ate was to mend the little Ma
ma s veil, which was torn, an a rule, 
tour times a day.

“Sister Gonzege, told me to Lak 
you to mend it,” said the little oEe 
with a smile, “but 1 was almost 
afraid; you rookied me last time."

“I shall never soold you again,” 
said Katharine, choking down a 
sob.

'How nice!" cried Maria, gettingtimes had always Wen the moat dit- Kenwood,” «aid Katharine, ex- I into the wooden seat where Katl^ ',
licult lor her. Everybody had warm {£*£* X, <tread,ul rine *>«• bestowed herself, lo teto ! -
A-Monrte everybody had a borne to WO “a'*J****i would Mortiher flrortnm 9 hhe wvw.ino- imnl»rer».üs #___ . J- - , Would Mother swoon ?

2 CJy out d* this piece
'■ST*. 01 Buch awlul importance? 
olt down, dear/* said Mother

jDnu ants *•—
very rare intervals; but Katharine | _ ^ UU’W*L dear/' aaid Mother 
vns always heartily glad when the °£®ula' oadntiy. "I, too, have had a 
Commencement time was over. lt|lwter fn°m Mro. Sherwood—and you 
waa heart-breaking for her to see j aj'® ^ leave us at last!'/ 
the other girls clasped in motherly f Katharine 00uM hardly believe the 
arms, and hanging on to delighted «^deuce 0f her aeusee. Did Mother 
fathers, with the crowns of honor I UruRla actually realize that shefathers, — —----------- —
as badges of victory and love, 
what use were class honors to her? 
Of course it pleased Mother

Of Storing ? Her own eyes were full of 
tears and her heart was throbbing.

0h> Mother," she aàid, "it is a< 
terrible to go out into the wide

VI COUloc «V ---------- ------------ ------- ’ ---- —
and Sister Anselm to see her so in- tJCtrribIe ho go out in_„ __ „ luo
dustrious and patient, and this oon- iand you do not seem to mind
tented her after the Commencement '™ all! Oh, dear! I am alone— 
time had passed. But the old de-1 ^ aJoue! I oam’t go!"

awful moment when the chaplain 
should raise the Host aloft elbove 
®h«n! Leaving the chapel, she felt 
atone,-so many bewiiful links seem'- 
* at bhe chain

At last the carriage roiled up the 
drive, and Katherine, loaded with
Roarers, leased her may to tte
door, followed by Sister Carmelita, 
who was to act as her ohapenon 
Sf a® Rdunld&bung, where Mrs 
Sherwood intended to meet her.
h„7!!77by?' ' oaUed -“any two 
hundred voices.

“Duly!" whispered Mother Ursu-

The driver snapped hia whip and 
the carriage turned away from Our 

of the Rosary.
( To be continued. )

time had passed, asi»* ui« vt=- . -------------- -- e>'j
sire for a mother awoke every year, I "tottier Ursula looked at her with 
and she only found relief at the foot |a1^- bright eyes, 
of the statue of the Mother of God, | 'But, Katherine," she said, "how 
which stood in the little room per- j f^6 we bo keep you here unless you 
xnitted to each graduate. Now she 1 ”ve a VK)Ca*’tion? One Inust choose 
was a post-graduate. She Still wore 1 between the two paths. ' ’ 
the plain and simple uniform of the f ,"1 know—I know, and I’m sure I 
convent—black frock? for all ordinary 1 bad a vocation; I'm su
occasions, and a réd or white one I Prayed enough."
for gala days. The black gown J How cam we tell wihen we have
did not suit her, and most strangers j Prayed enough?" asked Mother Ur-
thought she was a very plain and 1 9ula* "Enough is a great word wriv-m

rine had bestowed herself, to 
the sewing implements from her 
pocket. "And you will seed me a 
dk>ll—a senorita, remember, with a 
parasol. And you will come back 
soon! And you will see the beau
tiful world—I saw» it when I come 
here with my aunt. You will see 
Broadway ! ’ '

A slight gleam of oomaolaJtion shot 
across Katharine’s gloom; there 
might be somev brightness in store 
Cor her, after all. Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood had seemed to- her distant 
and cold, and very fashionable. She
had always associated the scent of _ ____
heliotrope with haughtiness and cold- DIARRH°EA, DYSENTERY, COLIC,
ness, since Mrs. Sherwood was al- ------- ---  - —
ways perfumed with it

IIIRIPE FRUIT, CHIME OF 
WATER, COLDS, 
IMPROPER DIET wit

sula. "Enough is a great word when 
wo apply it to prayer."

“I believe you are glad to get rid 
of me, Mother Ursula,” exclaimed 
Katharine, beginning to cry.

"Sit down, dear," said the Sister 
bi a very sweet voice;; "we have been 

pleased, her face actually glowed; | your mother and'father and brothers 
and her blue eyes, which were large j sisters, and we love you, Kotha- 
and expressive, seemed luminous. She j rine—you do not doubt that?" 
had the hair and eyebrows and eye-1 Katharine kept her fare covered 
lashes that gx> with eyes of the soft j with her bands; she did not answer, 
—* v„;kl..» T»»», hrere-rer re c, Twioiv I but shook her head negu.tively

"Ab, you do- not mean that,’’ con
tinued Mother Ursula, rising and 
taking her hand. "I do not fear 
that you do not understand our love

ttlOUginv sue wuo a yvi y yitum uuxu 
commonplace girl. -She was slight, 
and rather above the middle height- 
her face was ordinarily pale—a clear, 
healthy pallor, if one may use the 
word, with no hint of rill health in 
it. When she was interested or 

her face actually glowed;

lashes that go with eyes ---------------
yet bright blue we know as Irish 
•Her voice, not naturally low, had 
been carefully trained musically, for. 
she could sing well. The Sidbers | taking
bad done their best to make a gen- I hhat you do not understand 01 
tlewoman from a very sweet, some- j *or you, but I do fear that 
what high-tempered, and utterly un-1OM-V forget our lessons." 
trained little girl. I "Oh, no! But why can’t I stay ?

i not ungrateful, ibut it was j It i® heart-breaking. ' ’
vnf qIia rik/iiiT/l rerevi otrinia Tlvr I MlVtllPr Tl ril.QÎ o VrwMotoer Urusla knew that Kaitiha-

She Was uut uLfjmvtnui, '17V1V iiiv woo
natural that she Should occasionally ------- ---
trigh for the world beyond the lodge I rine was entirely sincere. At the 
gates of the convent. She had not seme time she was too well versed 
ready many novels? she had given j40 the hearts of young girls with- 
ber word to Mother Ursula .that she j vocation for the religious life not 
would read only such novels as Mo- 1 'tx> know that Katharine would be 
ther Ursula approved of; and the anxious enough to go, if the Sisters 
novels that passed the censorship of —1—--
the Superior were few in number.
Nevertheless they were of high liter-jNevert/neiess uney were of high liter- ,Uti aineren 
ary merit, for Mother Ursula was not strangers.’
AHA rtf f krtOA vrekre krtlirevpre^ l.Ure J-1 1 ' * Svf 11 11 11

insisted that she should remain.
"If I were going home, ft would 

to® different—but I am only going to
eiAy llvciuu, ivi mm-uuci" u i sum wbb uaxu I
one of those who believed that; mo- I 
rality should necessarily be taught in I 
bed English. Katharine had kept I 
her word, for she was scrupulously 
honorable. Some of her companions I 
often insisted that if a thing were j 
not an actual sin, there was no j 
harm in it: -but Katharine never ad- j 
fitted such an opinion. She 
both honest and bonertiiMe. .

Katharine had not—let me whisper

’Still, you owe them gratitude and 
duties."

"I suppose I do, but it is very 
hard," sobbed Katharine. "How can 
I bear it?"

Mother Ursula simply put the cru
cifix of her rosary into Katharine’s 

, hand. There was sdleaice, bnoldem 
was only by Katharine’s sobs. Mother 

Ursula felt that it was hard—harder 
Avatioarine naa non—let me whisper I thten Katharine understood it to be 

it in these days of higher education I that moment, for the girl had 
—read Cicero or the Odes of Horace, j not yet begun to realize that the 
she knew little about theoretical or world is not what it Seems to 
applied science; she could not dissect I young eyes.
a locomotive to save her life; and, “You will write often," Mother 
ai though she knew the chemical con- j Ursula said. "We will pray agréait 
sttituenLs of water, she had never I deal for you. You are our child, 
troubled her mind with much deeper j you know; and if any great afflicv 
knowledge of that kind. She liked tion should come to you, remember 

to read, and to read with a purpose} 1 there is a refuge here.”
«he knew bow to apply herself to j Katharine kissed Mother Ursula’s 
mental work, but the Sisters had hand, and still sobbed. The inter- 
cultivated in her the power of com- view ended with this. Katharine 
<ttïtnationi rather then of dissipa- j went out to communicate the news 

+ Tirerei11 K£LthJarine'B oaee they bad j ho her friends among the Sibbere 
*»t been trammelled by any interfer- and pupils. How sweet end serene 
«we on the pert of ignorant or half and home-tike every place seemed— 
«moated parents. \ the old maples near the river, the

wnen Mrs. Sher'wood’s letter camel mass of Lilacs bordering the grounds! 
^athanne was engaged in the plea- How was it that she had ever long- 

task of providing for one of I ed to leave this spot, which had ibheta 
96 “Ml® festivals that diversify so clbeely interwoven with her life? 

m. ^Ulet of convent school life. And yet many a time she had de- 
Mntivl Wff t® t)e a feast in hxwior of cloned that she would no longer en- 

h_ ™Ula ®,recmrery from a dure the many rules of the convert
®h°rt illness. Katharine was put
ting all her heart into the coostruc* 
r™*? a garland Of red roses in- 

,bo h® worn by one of the 
characters i. a Roman banquet 

®fae was as full Of delighted 
Wlolpetion M ,f 8^ wera ^ ^
toe small girls just eoterti^ school. 
Siittius fled as aha read Mrs. Sher- 
vood's letter.

She dropped the red petals <m the 
regardless of her- well-edteb- 

“»ned principles of order, andnEi

1 * Pteitivs «or* !
troubles. It , 

“to of the eejiva .ad freWtete digeetion, i**^ '

ytitm : «I -U1

"“■'* 1 U1V.U V» UK UUUVVUP,
which, like a network, covered every 
day. What a strong, firm netwoiik 
it had been, and bow gently it had 
Supported^characters which never 
would have become strong without 
it.

Mother Ursula was not solicitous 
about the things of this wxyrld. She 
was a1 good woman of business,—and 
certainly the management of con
vent schools might be well quoted as 
examples of what women cam do in 
business,—and yet she relied very 
much on prayer. The Rosary hod 
extricated her from difficultlds which 
lier lawyer had declared to be in
surmountable, aod there had been a 
time when her beads and a large 
debt had been all she possessed in 
the world; arid yet there was no 
more flourishing school than that of 
Our Lady of the Rosary, at present. 
Sit. Joseph had removed m6ny ob
stacles for her , end she trusted much 
In has intercessionand she entreated 
it earnestly for Katharine, thé "lily 
maid," the one she loved best of all 

liocty. Little did Katharine
------- i that she had so 1
In Mother Ursula’s heart.

Katharine soon began to find a 
certain luxury in her grief. Little 

~ ies, the dusky Caban, 
rinom Katharine had mode a spe- 
pet, because she wasxaai orphan 
herself, came ruontag Into the

a!" cried Katharine, “I

- -----------------------—. But still
there would be doubtless much to see 
in the world; and so the careless 
prattle of Maria took all the sting 
-out of her woe, and left only the 
luxury of grief,/

Mrs. Sherwood had asked rather 
peremptorily that Katharine should 
go at once, as she wonted to fit 
her out for a coming-out party, 
"and I presume," she wrote, "that 
both Katharine's attire and her 
manners need some brushing up for 
the great world.”

Mother Ursula, who had been in a 
much greater world than Kenwood, 
smiled a little at this, and it was 
decided that Katharine should not 
even wait for the feast of honor of 
Mother Ursula’s recovery, but go 
at once.
It was very sweet to Ka tharine to 

find that everybody loved her so. 
The next day—ana this was a most 
unusual thing—conge was given; and 
for that day Katharine was a groat 
heroine. ^

The gifts that came pouring into 
her room were various. Maria 
Rodrigues, who clung to her skirts 
wherever she went, 'brought a box 
of guava jdlly, with one or two 
spoonsful out—"just to taste it, you 
know," Maria explained. Esmeralda 
Bhilomena McBride, the proudest 
girl in the school, who was always 
telling everybody how long her mo
ther’s sealskin sacque was, gave 
her a small wooden strawberry full 
of needles. This was much admired, j 
as Esmeralda’s toSte was popularly * 
supposed to be exquisite, and Es
meralda was always talking about 
it. Mother Ursula presented a plain 
little I^psary that could be carried 
anywhere, and Sister Gonaaga a lace 
picture of St. Catharine of Siena. 
After this there were numbered all 
manner of gifts, from a bottle of 
olives, a hair bracelet and a drawing 
of the convent, tx> some cold turkey 
smuggled in by a very small girl 
from Milwaukee, who enclosed her

CRAMPS, PAIR Ht THE STOMACH, 
SUMMER COMPLAIHT, Etc.

Three annoying bowel complainte may 
be quickly and effectually cured by the
nee of

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
This wonderful remedy has been on the 

m»ket for over sixty years and in using 
it you are not running any risk.

Be sure when asking for Wild Straw
berry you get Dr. Fowler’s and don’t 
let the unscrupulous dealer palm off 
a cheap substitute on you.

Mrs. Gordon Helmer, Newington, Ont., 
writes • “I have used Dr. Fowleh’s 
Extract or Wild Strawberry for 
Diarrhoea and never found any other 
medicine to equal it. There are many 
imitations, but none so good as Dr. 
Fowler’s.”
. Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor, 
*j[*®*» wn*ee : “I consider Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Strawberry to be 
the best remedy for Summer Complaint, 
m it cured me of a very bad case. I can 
^toommend it highly to anyone.

Eczema is
Baby’s Enemy

Clausing Keen Distress From 
the DreadfUl Itching—Some

times Lasts for Year- 
Cure Effected by

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

A BAD STOMACH! 

that is the secret 
of DYSPEPSIA.

th^Ldi*7" uaume* *> many forme
r^iû SCar0ely 1 ““plaint it msy 

not resemble in one way or another.
*7“°“* meet prominent «ymp-
«T. «. constipation, «mr et^Lk „ _____________ ____

appetite, distress after eating, " ’tlream that she had so large a part 
to Mother TTranW» twwnt.

The first indication of eczema ü^& 
red pimple, or blister-like eruption. 
The points run together, imakirg a 
moistened patch, which "weeps" at 
first, and then dries into a crust.

The intense i tching of ocaema of 
the face and scalp is very 'hard for 
the little one bo bear, and the re
sult is scratching until free bleeding 
takes place, and recovery is further 
retarded. Besides the suffering from 
the distressing itching, the child is 
restless and sleepless.

When left to itself, eczema runs on 
indefinitely, covering the body with 
sores, but fortunately there is posi
tive cure in the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, a preparation which, by 
its marvellous soothing and healing 
powers, brings quick relief from 
itehing and heals up the sores.

Mr. Wm. Craft, Jr., Burk’s Falls, 
Ont., writes: “Our little boy, aged 
three years, broke out wjth eczema 
all over his face, hands and batik and 
we had a temib.e time trying to re
lieve hie suffering. It was so bad 
that when he scratched It would 
almost make the blood flow. The 
use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment quickly 
brought relief and made & thorough 
cure, as there has never bean any 
return of this disagreeable ad burnt. 
We always keep Dr. Chase’s medicines 
in the bouse, and find them very 
useful." i

Mrs. M. McCann, 4 Short- street, 
St. John, N.B., writes: —"My little 
girl, three years old, had her fare 
covered with eczema, and It was 
spreading over her body. I tried 
many different ointments, and the 
doctor could rot do her any good. 
A friend of mine advised me to try
Dr. oiiiMr™®™1®™' -'-

Qui Vive ?
( By Lia detaw. ) 

CATHOLIC NEWSPAPERS.

From an Australian paper just to 
•hand I see that the Rev. Father 
O’Malley, preaching m Goul'burn, 
dwells forcibly on thô Catholic news
paper as a means of education. The 
following is tun extract from his ser
mon: "If Catholics heard their re
ligion constantly sneered at, and had 
no paper to defend them, they would 
grow ashamed of it. Ydt how did 
they deal with their Catholic papers ? 
He did not believe they had a single 
Catholic ( English ) daily paper in 
the world, because they would not 
support it. If they took a Prates- 1 
tant paper, an infidel paper that 
abused their country and belief six 
days in the week, they would pay 
punctually on the day the account 
was due-, but it there was a question 
of a poor Catholic paper that was 
fighting for them, THEY WOULD 
LET IT STARVE. How often had 
the proprietors to lose heavy 
amounts in paper and postage 
stamps? and HOW OFTEN DID 
THEY LOSE ALL? It was a duty 
to their children to furnish them 
with good Catholic papers; but to 
take these papers and not pay for 
them was positive dishonesty. In. the 
next life they would have to pay 
‘the very last farthing.’ ’’ Father 
O’Malley concluded by an earnest ap
peal to his hearers to support their 
Catholic newspapers. Comment is 
needless, except to say that the 
good father might have been address
ing other audiences, his remarks are
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hard

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

tritorg the modem spirit.” The 
out o( the beg.” “Modem 

spint, says our critic ( ? ). No, Mr 
byte, we have seen enough of your 
sort of “modem spirit” in unhappy 
France to Last us a lifo-time.

UNCOVERED WOMEN IN CHURCH
Although, as a rule, I am not in 

accord with our Pno tea tant friends 
over Church matters, yet the Angli
can parson who rebuked the women 
for coming in church hatlees hu* 
weak was quite right, and only en
dorsee the words of St. Paul, who 
warns the women that it is a shame 
tor them to come uncovered in 
Qhuroh. I have seen mysoir, at the 
tote of St. John Baptist at Notre 
Dame Church, women without hate 
on, and the men in uniform Have 
passed and re-passed and never took 
any notice. 1 have also seen the 
same thing in other churches, and 
have actually called the attention of 
a priest to it, who went to them and 
ordered them out. Such a thing 
should not be allowed.

OPINION VERSUS CONVICTION.
Two friends stood many years ago 

—we arc told—in the Cathedral 
Church of Amiens, As their gtuze 
ranged upward from the giant 
arches to the soaring roof, one 
them—it was the German poet and 
philosopher Home—said quietly:
"Opinions cannot build like that 
convictions can.”

the

THE ANGELUS.
May I be pardoned if I call 

attention of parish priests and 
cristans. to the slovenly way the 
Ave Maria is rung in Montreal ? The 
throe tolls of the bell which divide 
the three prayers are utterly dis
regarded, and instead we have nine 
tolls without a break. Now the
Versicie and Responses with the
Hail Mary take exactly thirty se
conds, or half a minute, thus giving 
time for the faithful to say their 
Angélus fully and reverently against, 
the next three tolls. Then the 
prayer, "Pour forth,” eltc., at the 
concluding tolls. Again, I think! the 
People have not been educated in 
the Angélus, for I know for a foot 
oven with devout Catholics it is not 
P^arded as a devotional act, being 
solemnly rung three times every dav, 
morning, noon and night, and each 
time, in memory of our Saviour’s ,bo- 
ooming man for our salvation, but 
is Simply thought of, spoken of, as 
the "dinner bell” or “supper bell” 
as the case may be. Needless to 
say. this is not the state of things 
in Europe, especially Ireland; there 
the people pause, whatever their 
work may be. to say thefr Ave 
Maria. I cannot account for tihe 
vast indifference here unless the chil
dren are not taught it with their 
Christian Doctrine same as in Ire
land. "a consummation devoutly to 
be wished for."

Thought» for the Homo.

Look on the bright side of all the 
members of the home and their ex- 
pariencee.

Have open eyes tor the virtues'and 
charms of mother and father, broi 
bher and sister.

Put away the “blues” and held 
temper, and all unAdndness with iirm 
resolutions.

Then the homo, though it may be 
wanting in many things that money 
might buy, will be rich In happi
ness and content.

It will be the abiding plaoe ot 
tender affections, beautiful ooiuiv 
tesies and wholesome mirths and 
ness thnt °°ntalin 00 drop of bitter-

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fikenham, Norfolk.

H

completely cured by mw box. I oan- 
not praise Dr. Chase’s Ototnwrtt 
«nough lor the good it has dare

Dr. Chase’s Ototmsmt hm* proven 
— —» cure at 
l as in the pre-

LONDON DAILY MAIL.
In England this rag is known as 

"The Doily Liar." One would hove 
thought that the stiff damages they, 
have had to pay Mr. Lever for sla/n-1

‘LEWIS THE CROSS EYE." *
With perfect apathy the village re

sident listened to the city visitor’s 
account of the joys and excitement of 
life in town.

"We get everything here that is 
worth seeing," said the villager.

Why, lost week we had the cham
pion brass band hero, the week be
fore the greatest cornet player in 
the country, and this week we ' ore 
going to have a great production of 
the drama, ‘Lewis thô. Cross Eye.’
I tell you that Is going to be tip-

"What did you say was the name 
of^t/he play?" asked the visitor.

"Here, have a look for yourself," 
sold the proud villager, as he pulled 
out a grubby, m-uch-folded programme 
announcing a "grand production of 
‘Louis XI.’ ’’

der would act as a déterrant, but 
no, like the clown in the pantomime, 
"here we arc again." This time it 
is a Mr. Hamilton Fyfe, who is od 
the staff of the Mall, and who writes 
hds ( five mi ni tes ) impression of Cor 
oadn. "In the business quarters of 
Montreal, although the great maÿo-, 
rity of the inhabitants are French, 
there is a marked prédominance of 
Scottish names." In the favorite 
words of his countryman, "Dominie 
Sampson" of immortal memory, I 
ten only murmur "p-iwy-d-e-e-gri-* 
o-u-s." Perhaps our "Bonny Soot" 
is near sighted* for any one could 
imagine themselves in "dear, dirty 
Dublin," the Irish names over the 
stores in this city are so numerous 
No. no,, Mr. Deqly Moil, don’t be 
throwing the durit in the people’s 
eyes, Hide you did in M*. Levers’, 
all very well tor Johfime Bull, .who 
believes anything you toll him, but 
It won’t do forlriab-Canodiams. Than 
the condescension and the covert 
surer at our French friends. "There 
are large quarters of Montreal, boo, 
where French Is the only longue**!
— — thoueh

THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH.
That august power the Holy Ca

tholic Church, in whose bands is 
lodged the fate of the human race ; 
whose sceptre stretches beyond the 
furthest constellation that twinkles 
to the sky; whose authority is over 
the millions that live and over the 
billions that went trembling in pur
gatory for raneom or doom whore 
«mile opens the gates of Heaven to 
us. whose frown delivers us to the 
«ires of everlasting hell, a power 
whore dominion overshadows and 
behttlee earthly empires as earthly 
empires overshadow and belittle 
the pomps and shows of a village. 
What a grand conception, wtoyt am 
honor to belong to such a God-made 
society.

ELP! HELP! HELPr »*r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra^ 
ment. True, the out-post at Faken- 
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church 
J? J5* 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object-

an- wilIto2 Vr.WllS.t- *S sou«hl ls the
™ OPERATION of all do-
mid tbc Sacred Heart
amd St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small ofiering-to put a few 
brioks In the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
■nd give Benediction In a Garret 
My average wwfcly collection is oMp 
ds 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE. enoowment

What can I do alone? Very Httle. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In those days, when the faith of 
many is becoming weak, when the 
great apostacy of the sixteenth oen- 
tuty is reaching the full extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as it treat- 
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
faith Is renewing Its youth in Eng-, 
hind and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very- 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abein- 
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "littles” means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn ■ Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeel
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fekenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. CRAY. 
Catholic Mission, Fekenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P-S.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa» 
cred Heart and St. Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT. 
ED TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.

Constant prayers and many Masses 
for Benefactors, ««m»

& Pleasant Medictoe.-There .ere 
eonw pills which have no other 
purpose evidently than to ban* 
Painful disturbance» In the - 
adding to his ti 
ties rather then 
One might as « 
noetvW''

Tbe “True Witness” can b* 
had at the following 

Stands i 8
Mi-TST’ 41 tUCon‘ -treet.

Sc^*’ ISS Centre at.. Pt. st, 
Mrs. McNally. 846 St. Antoine etT
E ffyriV78 Cerrte« *■

680 S*- Dentosî

u »t.
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. ,, . _, r Ück'headacliçs,
constipation—they purify the blood 

id stimulate stomach, liver ■ and 
iwels. J’"' p
Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 

- distress, a scientific coumpound of
McGaJeS concentrated extract of. Butternut

Butternut Pills. **»***$•#*$

1.e™e°n' the 
“ owing to 

's game, 
wtod up

t I. quit* 
the outcome of 
«ne Juvenile 

• in u three-cornered tie.
<n* winners lined up to the fol

lowing order: Goal, I. Delaney: 
point, H. Gellegher; cover pofart, O. 
B. Howard; defence field, C. HleUy, 

Roach, J. Brophy: centre, s.
Bwtfcan; home field, J. Roche, p.
OTgh, J. Bracken; outside home, L. 
Doran ; Inside home, H. McKay. Cap
tain, T. Power.

1 Reliable in any climate, any time, for| children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited. X
MOMTBBAL, Canada.

LOYOLA COLLEGE’S 
TOR.

NEW REC-

Through Sleeping Cars Tuesday and Friday'

PARISH NE IPS 
OF THE

Rev. Farther Alex. J. Gagnder, pa
rish priest art. St. Mazy's, Soult Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, has been appointed 
to the rectorship of Loyola College, 
tihfls city. Farther tAagnier came to 
Michigan, from England two years 
ago. Farther Malone, at present 
connected with Loyola, will be his 
successor.,

PORTLAND AND OLD ORCHARD 
BEACH

Via the White Mountains. 
j<iroA through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 

Station at 745 p. m. daily. Parlor Car on train 
leaving at 9 a.m. daily, except Sunday.

Seaside Excursions

WEEK. HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES.

ST. GABRIEL. ST. ANTHONY'S.

The St. Gabriel Juvenile T. A. Sc) 
B. Society picnic was an unqualified 
success. On the 10th instant over 
seven hundred people visited Otter- 
burn Parle in order to show their 
appreciation of the efforts of the 
boys of the perish to maintain the 
grand work so manfully begun about 
three years ago. Quite a lengthy 
programme of games was keenly com-

The boys were r~ well repaid tor 
their work in organizing such a day's 
outing by the encouragement * they 
received on all sides.

Rev. Father Fahey has always 
taken a lively interest in all the un
dertakings of the young temperance 
society since its establishment. He 
has ever been found ready and will
ing to help by word and action, but 
at no time has his work been more 
marked, his counsel more earnest 
than upon the occasion of their an
nual picnic. Father Fahey was ac
companied by Rev. Father Pol an and 
Dr. Conroy, who let no opportunity 
escape them to aid in the further
ance of this good and noble work. 
To the committee, and to all who in 
one way or another helped to maike 
the day a success, the Juvenile T. A. 
4b B. Society return their most sin
cere thanks.

Latest reports from Rome state 
that Rev. Farther Reid, another boy 
of the parish, after passing a most 
successful yea> in the Canadian Col
lege, is now enjoying a short vaca
tion in France.

Full preparations are in progress 
for a Concert, under the auspices of 
the County Board, Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the A.O.H., to be held on August 
27th, in the St. Gabriel Church Hall. 

We wish the ladies all possible suc
cess in their undertaking..

FATHER O’MEARA IN früBLIN.

A recent report from Ireland brings 
the good news that Rev. Father 
O’Meara has, after a pleasant vaca
tion spent in Italy, France and
Switzerland, at lost reached the 
"green isle," where, in the company 
of Rev. Father Perrier and Aid. Gal
lery, he will visit the Dublin Ex
hibition in the interests of the Com
missioners' schools,

Mr. P. Z. Mfilette, who accompa
nied Rev. Father O’Meara to Eu
rope, has returned and appears to 
have benefited greatly by his trip.

On last Sunday evening over two 
hundred Polish people gathered to
gether in the St. Gabriel Church to 
listen to an instructive sermon given 
*7 Rev- Father Szlamos, who baa 
charge of the Polish population of 
this city.

ST. ANN'S.

The people of St. Ann's propose 
celebrating Labor Day by a pil
grimage to the shrine at Lanorarte. 
The pilgrims will leave the city at 
10 a.m. Mass will be celebrated on 
arriving at their destination. They 
expect to arrive in the city about 
nine p.m.

The pilgrimage will be in tbe 
hands of the Rev.. Redemptorist Fo- 
'thers, and nothing will be left un- 
'dtoœ to ensure comfort and edifice 

to those who will attend.

-Rev. Father Rioujt, P.£„ St. Ana’ 
Î? Present on a tour through 
Eastern Canada.

a Pro***e“t gmtle- 
of Whitney, Ont., aaked as a 

,ta™r to ha'"e a mission 
Pr6“*ed >» Uiat district among the 
lumbermen and mill hands. r-t
fdtm!r “2**“’ 01 SI Ann’s, open! 

ti”8 mission on last Sunday night.

The recent pilgrimage -to Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre was quite a grand 
success in every respect, over 500 

i people having attended. . '

^The Redemptorist Farthers’ number 
tea been increased in our province toy 

■ ^ «rival of tteee more priests,
I ^fiÉiiHÉiailÉhâlHifor the present at least, 

1 at Ste, Amie de Beaupre.

- l
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r return

On Tuesday everting last the dis
tribution of prizes to the winners at 
their recent picnic took place. The 
prize list is as follows:

One Mile Walk—1, Frank Biggs, 
cup; 2, L. Merrigan, commercial 
trousers.

Hop, Step and Jump—1, John Lay- 
den, pair of boots; 2, W. Harris, 
umbrella; 3, J. E. McMahon, order.

One mtile race—1, John Leyden, 
silver cup; 2, R. Mclver, cup; 3, C. 
Rafferty, box of cigars.

Pipe Race,—1, F. Biggs, ham; 2, 
J. E. McMahon, caddy of tea; 3, L. 
Merrigan, 25 lbs. flour.

Committee Race—1. William Buricje, 
clock* 2, Martin Callaghan, fountain 
pen; 8, Gerald Burns, camera.

Egg Race.—1, Miss Gertrude Pa
rent, manicure set; 2, Mrs. Garrick, 
10 l£s. butter.

Boys under 16 years—1, Chao. 
Keegan, lacrosse boots; 2, F. Barry, 
running shoes; 3, Jos. Tetrault, belt.

Girls’ race, 16 years—1, Agnes 
Merrigan, gas jet; 2, M. Lortier, 
photo album’.

Quarter Mile Race—1, W. Garrick, 
order-, 2, Leo McElvy, running shoes; 
8, Fred. Barry, sweater.

Unmarried Ladies’ Race—1, Lottie 
Parry, gold ring; 2, Polly McNally, 
holy water fount.

Married Ladies’ Race—1, Mrs. Car- 
rick, 1 bbl potatoes; 2, Mrs. Mul- 
cahey, 1 table set.

Boys under 12—1, Geo. McDonald, 
baseball and bat: 2, Joseph Doher
ty, running shoes; 3, Edward Casey, 
knife.

Girls under 12—1, Tessie Burns, 
Japanese covers and book; 2, Mag
gie Farr, book of views; 3. R, Kelly, 
two boxes of chocolates.

Little. Boys—1, John Carter, ball; 
2. W, Aubut, magic lantern.

Little Girls—1, Anna Benson, ring); 
2, Geraldine Clara McAuley, skipping 
rope; 3, Mary Catherine Power, ball.

Blindfolded Race—1, — Douesnard, 
knife; 2, J. Flynn, baseball glovd; 3, 
J • Tetreault, picture of lacrosse 
team.

Prize for tickets sold—Thomas 
Callaghan.

The entertainment was enlivened 
by a musical programme.
Valois acted as accompanist. Those 
tatting part were Masters O’Shaugh- 
nessy, Ryan, Campbell, Norris and 
Messrs. McClure, Pullam, McDonald 
and Laval lee.

Rev. Father Hefferaan, president 
of tbe evening, having been called 
away, requested Mr. Chas. Rafferty 
to take the chair.

During the intermission the com
pany was treated to selections by 
a male quartette composed of Messrs. 
Pullam, Curran, McClure and Cal
laghan.

It was ascertained that the tram 
bottle contained 2882 beams.

The amount of money received at 
the door was $10.85. Special 
thanks are tendered to all those 
who offered prizes, or helped the 
undertaking in any way.

The Forty Hours devotions opened 
at the Hospital fot Incurables on 
Tuesday, the 13th indt. At nine 
o’clock a solemn Mass was celebrat
ed by the Rèv. Father Beliveau, 0 
P., the Prior, assisted by Rev! Far 
tiher Couture end Rev. Father Cote, 
Dominicans of N. D._ de Quebec.

Rev. Father Couture, who is now 
in charge of the institution, as spiri
tual adviser, said the prayers ap
propriate for the occasion both 
Tuesday and' Wednesday evenings at 
7.30. An act of reparation was 

read and hymns were sung by the 
good Sisters.

The chapel was torUriahtly illumi
nated and the altar and the sanctu
ary were tastefully decorated with 
flowers and lighted lamps and ta
pers, making altogether a very fine 
and impressive effect. The closing 
exercises were held on Thursday 
morning, the 15th, Feast of the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. High Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Couture. After Mass 
the procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment took place. The Litany of /the 
Saints was chanted, followed by the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment. Rev. Father Couture; spared 
neither fatigue nor trouble in mak
ing the devotions as impressive and 
edifying as possible, and the devoted 
Sisters, too, by their efforts, taste 
and singing were instrumental in 
madding the devotions such a suc
cess. All present were delighted end 
will long remember these three days 
of prayers and blessings.

New Shrine Dedicated.

TRIDUUM AND PILGRIMAGE.

On Sunday, August 25th, the 
Franc*scan, Fathers will conduct a 
pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady 
of the Rosary at Cape Madeleine. 
The Engldsh-speaflding Cartholice of 
Montreal have always looked upon 
the shrine of Our Lady of the Cape 
as a favorite sanctuary of theirs, 
as many beautiful gifts, that make 
its special beauty, testify. The pre
cious crown, with which the Papal 
Delegate crowned the famous statue 
three years ago tin the name of the 
Holy Father, was subscribed for by 
them. The large golden heart., a 
splendid lamp ( this year’s gift ) and, 
we believe, the first marble ex-voto 
memorial slab, are all tokens of 
their generous thanks for many spe
cial favors received. The enthusiasm 
prominent in the preparation for 
next Sunday's pilgrimage points to 
its being the largest of our own peo
ple that has ever left the city,‘Trains 
leave Windsor station at seven, a.m. 
For tbe convenience of pilgrims on 
the long journey a restaurant car 
will be attached to each train. Re
turn tickets $1.25. Children, 65c!

TRIDUUM.

theIn preparation for 
a triduum will be 
Franciscan Church, 
on Thursday, Friday and 
August 22nd, 23rd and 
vices begin at 7.30 p.m. 
sermon and Benediction.

Wfi* FOJfr

On Thursday last, at Waubau- 
shene, on Sturgeon Bay, about 1000 
pilgrims from various parte of Ca
nada and the United States wit
nessed the dedication of a shrine to 
the memory of the Jesuit fathers, 
Lallemand and Breboeuf, who were 
put to death by the Iroquois In
dians in 1649.

The little chapel was solemnly 
blessed and dedicated under tbe title 
St. Ignatius of tbe Martyrs, by 
Archbishop O’Connor, assisted toy 
Fathers Barcelo of Midland, Kidd of 
Penetang, Birrel of Peter boro, Hays 
of Brook, McRey of Brechin and the 
Jesuit Farthers in charge at Wau- 
baushone. The ceremony of blessing 
over, solemn high Mass was cele
brated, and then the sermon of the 
occasion by Rev. Farther Moyne of 
Orillia.

St. Ignatius of the Martyrs is si- 
tuarted on what is known as Mar
tyrs’ Hall, called so on account of 
the -belief that the summit of the hill 
was the exact spot oh which the 
Indian carnage took place. It is of 
wood, and is shaped somewhat after 
the fashion of a canopy in that, 
save for the sanctuary, it is not 
enclosed by walls, the roof toeing 
supported by pillars.

Standing among the vast assem
blage were cripples, lame persons 
and halt. Many of them had come 
a considerable distance to seek a 
cure for their deformities through 
tibe intercession of the martyrs who 
were being honored.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The Catholic Sailors’ concert still 
continues to draw large crowds week) 
after week. Last Wednesckiy even
ing’s entertainment was under the 
auspices of the Literary Committee, 
The chairman of the evening Was an 
old and valued friend, Dr. Hackett, 
who spared no effort to make the 
entertainment ail that could be ex
pected.

The programme was one made up 
ho some extant of well-known favor
ites, who have already done much 
to help the cause for which ttey 
have such kind feelings. Mention is 
due to Misées Feertherstone, Ffte- 
gerald- end Broderick, e» well as to 
Messrs. Coyle, Lyons, Kelly, Mc
Laughlin. Me Garry, Meredith, an old 
end ever welcome friend, Cameron ? 
and the Masters Goodyear. There woe 
present tbe héw rector of Loyola 
College, Rev. Farther Gagnier, and 
Farther Fox.

The next concert will he under the 
auspice# of the 9t. Anthony's Court, 
C.O.F.

MONTREAL TO
ST. JOHN, N. B ......  ...$10.00
ST. ANDREWS, N.B..............  10.00
HALIFAX, via D1GBY ......... 12.00
PORTLAND. ME ....................... 7.50
OLD ORCHARD BEACH 7.75
ST. TRENEE, )
MURRAY BAY, f
CAP A L'AIGLE, f 6.00
RIVIERE DU LOUP., . J 

Good Going August 12th to 15th. 
Return Limit August 30th!.

TICKET OFFICE : 13» St. James Street
Next Post Office.

GRAND TRUNK rsystwemy

SEPTEMBER rod, 1907. 
Reduced Pares to——
rbee....... .. $4.90 Hamilton...... . fio.65
rbrooke.... 3.20 London......... 12.91

Ottawa............. 3.35 Port Huron........  14.8*
Peterboro......  7.85 Detroit.................15.0c
Toronto.............10.00

and all other points in Canada and return at

SINGLE FIRST
CLASS FARE

Going Dates—Aug. 31 ; Sept. 1, 
Return Limit—Sept. 3rd, 1907.

Cheap Seaside Excursions
FROM MONTREAL TO

Portland,
Old Orchard,

$7.50
7.75

Good going Aug. 12 to 15 inclusive. 
Return Limit August 30th.

Portland-Old Orchard Train Service. Leave 
Montreal 8.00 a. m., 8.15 p. m. daily. Elegant 
Cafe-Parlor Car Service on day trains between 
Montreal and Portland. Pullman Parlor Cars on 
trains and sleeping cars on night trains between 
Montreal and Old Orchard.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
1^8 t^JamH NIreet, Telephose Hals

b 461.or Bvnsventure Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Summer train Service.
6 TRAINS DAILY

7.25 I
AM I

12

DAY EXPRESS for St. Hyacinthe, 
Drummondvilft, Levis, Quebec. Mur
ray Rdv. Riviere du Loup, Cacoana. v 1 Bic. Rimou.ki und Little,Mertt.Leaves 7.26 a m daily except Sunday. Buffet 

Parlor Car Montreal to Little Metis.
‘•MARITIME EXPRESS” for St. Hyacinthe, Drummondvllle, Levis, Quebec. 

Riviere dû Loup. Moncton. St.John, 
t Halifax and the Sydneys.,Dining Car) Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday to 

hiver du Loup only Through sleeping cars to
‘7AlflLOCAL EXPRESf-
UiJU Daily except Sunday, -for St. Hyacin- 

P- H.l the, Drummond ville, Nicolet and intermediate stations. •> ,
“OCEAN LlbllfED’

7.30
%3i

luebeej, Murray Bay, Cap a 
•aeouna.i- —viere du Loup, tiav*,

Little Metis, .Matapedia, Moncton, 
bf. John and Halifax.

Leaves 7.»- p.m- daily except Saturday 
Through Sleeping Cars to Riviere Ouellt

Wharf for Murray Bay points, Little Metis, St. 
John and Halifax.

tiaily, except Sunday, at 11.45pm. A sleep
ing ear is attached to this train, which passen
gers can occupy after 9 p.m.

GA8PE AND BAY CHALEURS 
Paisengers leaving by the Maritime Express 

at lS noon, Tuesday s. and 7.80 p. m., “Ocean Li
mited. f Fridays will connect at Campbellton 
with 8.8 Lady Eileen.

All trains 01 the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the Bonaventure Union Depot.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
St. Lfwrenee Hall-441 St. James street, or Bo
naventure Depot. Tel. Main 616.;

J. J. McCONNIFF,
City Pass à Tkt. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

• ‘fHffltSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1907. TED

TM» Store Clone, at 6.80 ju,. During July and Auguet» PJa. a..—^

Round Trip Tickets will be sold,at 
SINGLE FARE 

to all points in Canada, Port William and East, 
good going August 31st, September 1st and and; 
good to return until September 3rd1 1907.

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 

12.30 p.m. until August 31st.
The Fastest Train Across America.

ST. ANDRBWS-BY-THE-SEA.

New Management Sale of Carpels, with 

Prices cut to the Core.

2500 yds of the finest Brussels Carpet in beautiful shades of Green 
Crimson and Tan, some with,*,8 borders to match, about 50 pieces 
in all to be cleared out in the next 3 days at a special price, 98 ets. 
per yard, made, laid and lined with corrugated feit paper free of charge

Made Up Carpet Squares.
75 made up Carpet Squares in Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and 

Axminister each one of a different size and pattern, splendid variety 
to choose from to be cleared at} 25 to 50 of the regular marked price

CURTAINS SPECIALS.

200 pairs White Nottingham Curtains, pretty floral effect heavy 
border, regular 55 cents...........  ......... . :...... . Saturday 39 ctZ

200 pairs White Swiss Curtains, new centre flower design co” 
wide by 3 1-2 long, regular $3.00:........... ................. Saturday $2.60.

50 pairs Renaissance Curtains in Arab shade and trimmed aonli 
que to match, regular $5.oo........................ . .Saturday $3 50.

HOSIERY SPECIALS.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose with white polka dots full 
fashioned best extracted colors, high spliced heel and toe Hermsdrof 
Dye, size 8 i-2to to......................................................3 pairs for $1.00

Ladies' Grey Ground Cotton Hose with white polka dots full 
fashioned double sole, sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 28 cts... .3 pairs for 80 cts.

Ladies’ White Elastic Ribbed Pleated Silk Vests, low neck- no 
sleeves with crochet lace yoke...........................................................50 to 59’cts

White Lawn Shirt Waists suits for $1.49, only 100 of them left 
so be on hand early for its not every day one can bdy a richly trim! 
med suit of this kind and have their choice of so many styles. The 
Skirt is cut full and the fit is excellent, sizes now from 34 to 42 
The regular price of this suit is.................................................. $3 00

“S.
•765 to 1183 Notre Demo St..

G°.LIMITER
184 to 194 St- James St-t Montreal

. NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and'
l intermediate stations.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th St*., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway.. Only ten minutes walk 
to 2S leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department. Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Earmug Man. 4M tem». 2M B.ths.

I Rooms Jf .50 and upward. $2.00 and upward whh bath. Plwfer. Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 and upward. $1.00 extra wb*o two pen

■WRITE FOR BOOKLET.-

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Manager

H^«u.^t0^f”a,.i’"l0',"t0 8om“r PAGE WHITE FENCES
The Acme style you see. above costs only from 16 cents a linear foot. Handsome ana

■ or length. Gates to match from*

ll

sgfark e^ ^
durable for fawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height c___ -__________
l2.25.0Write for catalog, or inspect this ideal fence. From us direct or any Page dealer.
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., luu

REDUCED RATES
Ideal health and Pleasure Excursions 

via the beautiful Bay of Quinte, Thousand 
Islands and the wonderful Rapids.

Toronto Exhibition

Church Opened at Ste. Agathe.

Ca-service» in the old 
tholic Church, Ste. Asaaftte,
•told on Sunday loot, being conduct
ed by Her. Father OonbeM. Tbe

Going dates: Aug, 30 to Sept. 5. All tic- 
kets good to return leaving Toronto up to 
Sept 10, $907.

ROUND TRIP, $12, including meals arid 
berth on Monireal-Toronto-HamiltonLine 
Steamers leaving on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays, at 5 p. tn.

ROUND TRIP, $10, meais and berth 
extra, on Montreal-Toronto Line Steamers 
leaving daily, except Sunday, at 1.30 p. m.

Labor
Finer

Pay

Fore For Round Trip
.^ToaU points on the line between 

’ and the famous Saguen 
31; Sept. 1, ».

With the old surety.

St Jacobs Oil
U> cure.

Lumbago and Sciatica

There te mo each wore u :
‘&slmmî?Ër

*
Death of Rev.

mm

. 95* omê 59*

__

st. j<*n, su

I filar Bollard wee ceiled to ~ St. Jo- 
■ ■ I College, as professor of Htag* - he wimt to JotoviUe,

t two years he he*
■ IjSSrW

j Cethohc
•cd »

The largest convention 
tory of the Ca^Wolic Mu 
Association opened in tt 
Tuesday morning. The 1 
y ties characterized the c

HON. M. F. HACK] 
Grand President.

At 8 o’clock the de! 
to arrive at Stanley Hi 
nine o'clock a proceeeit 
of the visiting delegates 
her of 500, and as man 
the city branches of th 
raded by way of St. Cj 
Lawrence, St. James, 
Inspector, St. James ai 
streets to St. James Ci 
St. Ann's brass and ill 
bonds accompanied the 

Solemn Pontifical Mai 
hrated at the Cothedr 
o'clock by His Grace An 
cheei, assisted by Rev. 
pailleur as assistant p 
Fathers Lem ay, S.J., 
C.SS.R., as deacons of 
Fathers Auclair and Pi 
con and sub-deacon 
Rev. J, B. Demers was 
ceremonies. Rev. Abbe 
rin, and two seminarian 
assistants to His Grace 
Wshop. In the sanctuai 
Farthers Billiau, C.SS.R 
Convent; J. p. Kiernan, 
Michaels-, Thos. F. Heff 
Anthony’s; A. Richard, 
James. In the body of 
were over twenty priest 
from Nova Soorttia and 
wick. The ohedir wae 1 
rection of Prof. Couture. 
Pelletier presided art the 

After the singing oi 
Rev. T. F. Heffeman d< 
®»rt but eloquent disco 1

Rev. Abbe Rid 
James Church, St. 
lowed Rev. Fathei 
preached in French

HR. PRANK J. C unit AN 
WELCOMED DEL!

After the s< 
the Proceesnoi 
Stanley Hall 
Windsor and 
At the hall U 
different dele, 
“Ki read, aft 
Curnan, chain 
“^ttee, read 1

the Gram 
and Deleg 
tual Bene 
Bada, in 1

We, the m, 
of Canada, 
of Montreal, 
hewty and c 
City.
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